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KLAN ASKS SMALL TO OUST SHERIFF
f AS WE SEE IT ],

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY.

THERE is a town in the United'
States called Boulder. To get

nearer to our quarry, it is located in
the State of Colorado. It might
escape our attention and live happily
over afterward but for the fact that
the stormy pethrel, Ella Revve Bloor,
took it into her gray head to pay the
place a visit with a view to planting
some ideas there. It happens that
Sheriff Robert Blum can see beyond
the stormy petrel, Ella Reeve Bloor,
the domicile occupied by William
Kerr and Oscar Runion, a letter from
Ella Reeve Bloor saying that she was
coming to town to hold a meeting,
the Sheriff hit the ceiling.

* • •

THE letter talked about trying' tocreate some syfhpathy for the
workers’ cause and mentioned Soviet
Russia. The sheriff’s donkey was
given the job of translating the letter
into Russian, and it popped out that
in Russian the word "sympathy”
means “inferno” which is a highbrow
term only used by such ancients as
Dante. In the vernacular it means
“hell.” In other words by a process
of reasoning that any moron should
be proud of, the sheriff came to the
conclusion that Comrade Bloor was
coming to town to “raise hell.”

* * *

THE local sheet in which this im-
portant news appeared under

three rows of headlines justified its
existence by adding editorial comment
to the verbal slops dished out by the
sheriff. What good is an editor un-
less he can be just #s foolish as the
thug who does the strong-arm work
for'his masters. The editor learned
that the notorious William Z. Foster,
“red” candidate for the presidency of
the United States has been dumping
a lot of his literature into the place.
The editor has a suspicion that Sher-
iff Blum has something up his sleeve
in case the “reds” plan to capture
Boulder. He may have something in
its sleeve but it is safe to assume

that he has nothing in his head, at
least not inside.

.
* * *

WE are informed by The Federa-
tion News, official organ of the

Chicago Federation of Labor, that the
organized workers in this city are
going to have the most impressive
Labor day celebration in the history
of the city. Visions of monster mass
meetings and giant parades flitted
across our mental vision. We read on
breathlessly. Perhaps Samuel Gomp-
ers might come to town to tell us
again the oft-repeated but always wel-
come tale of how he threatened to go
to jail once in his life in a war against

(Continued on page 3)

Canada Uses injunctions Too.
HAMILTON, Ontario, Aug. 29.—

Judge Evans has issued an injunction
restraining Motion Picture Projection-
ists’ union, local 303, from picketing
the open shop theaters, against which
they are on strike.

SKY PILOT POCKETS
DOUGH OF KU KLUX

WOMEN AND VACATES
(Special to the Daily Worker.)
ELDORADO, 111., Sept. 2.—Women

of this town who are members of
the Ku Klux Klan have presented a
gift of money to the Rev. J. C. Or*
vine, pastor of the Presbyterian
Church. In acknowledging the gift
of money, Irvine announced to the
Klan women, “I feel most grateful
for the gift. I have been working
hard lately and am going to take a
vacation.”

The minister told the women, who
signed themselves “Women of the
K. K. K.,” “My dear women at the
K. K. K., you and I are fighting for
the same thing. We are fighting to
keep Ameripa American.” Then he
pocketed the money and started on
his vacation.

NORTH DAKOTA IS FIRST TO PUT
THE WORKERS PARTY TICKET ON

BALLOT FOR THE FALL ELECTIONS
ALFRED KNUTSON, the field orgenlxer of the Worker* Party In North

and South Dakota, report* that North Dakota la flrat to place Foater
and Gltlow on the ballot.

The neceaaary 250 aignature* to accompllah that In the atate of North
Dakota have been aecured and an additional 200 to make the Job abaolutely
aecure are now being added by the petition circulator*.

The Worker* Party la therefore aure of a place on the ballot In North
Dakota.

A atate Farmer-Labor ticket will probably be r.omlnated by the Farmer-
Labor Party, which hold* a meeting at Blamarck today, Sept. 3rd, and thl*
atate ticket will be aupported by the Worker* Party.

Coed Miners! Demand
Unemployment Action
From All Illinois Labor

Statement by the Central Executive Committee of the
Workers Party.

E7OR many months now the miners of the state of Illinois
have been denied the opportunity to earn a living.,
Thruout the state, scores of mines have closed down

and left the miners to get a living as best they could, because
the bosses could not make the profits for themselves at the
present moment.

Tens of thousands of miners have not worked for
months. In some places there has been no work for periods
as long as six months and more.

This denial of the fundamental right to earn a living
has brought misery and hardship to the miners and their
families. Thruout the mining cam’ps of the state, there /is
widespread suffering.

The unemployment among the miners of Illinois has
reached that stage where they must have relief or go hungry
and face even starvation.

Illinois labor meets in convention at Peoria on Sep-
tember the Bth. Unemployment among the miners is the
biggest problem which Illinois labor faces today.

The United Mine Workers of America is the backbone
of the State Federation of Labor. By sending delegates
from the miners’ union who will fight for relief for the un- *

employed, Illinois labor can be forced to take action to save
the miners from further hardship and suffering.

During the war, the government and coal mine owners
insisted that the workers produce coal. The miners and
labor generally should insist now that if the mine owners
cannot or will not give them work, that they pay them
wages.

The miners of Illinois should demand that the Illinois
Federation of Labor go on record to demand of the state of
Illinois immediate appropriations for relief of the coal min-
ers.

The miners of Illinois should demand that the Illinois
Federation of Labor go on record demanding that the mine
owners pay wages to the miners when they cannot give them
work.

The Chicago Federation of Labor and the officials of the
State Federation of Labor have issued public statements en-
dorsing the candidacy of LaFollette for the Presidency. The
miners of Illinois should demand of these labor officials that
they show them what there is in the LaFollette program
which will bring relief for the unemployed coal miners and
should refuse to give their endorsement to a candidate who
is unwilling to consider this fundamental problem of the
mine workers of Illinois.

Miners, the State Federation of Labor Convention gives
you the opportunity to voice your grievance. Do not permit
the labor politicians who are climbing on the LaFollette
band-wagon because they are hungry for jobs to silence
your voices.

The Workers Party has made one of its most important
demands in this political campaign that the government and
the employers, if they cannot give work, shall pay wages to
unemployed workers. The Workers Party candidates stand
on that platform.

Make Illinois Labor take up that issue at Peoria.
Make your slogan “Work' or wages without work for

the unemployed!’’
Central Executive Committee,

WORKERS PARTY OF AMERICA,
William Z. Foster, Chairman.
C. E. Ruthenberg, Executive Secretary.

Is Governor Small
Member of KKK?

State* Attorney Delos Duty of Williamson County state* that to the best

of his belief not alone is General Carlos Black of the state militia a member
of the Ku Klux Klan but that Governor Len Small also is a member of the

hooded order.
What have you to say about this Mr. Small? You have secured the

support of the labor fakers of Illinois in your election campaign. You have
also secured the support of LaFollette’s army. Both are officially on record
against the Klan.

The workers of Illinois and the miners in particular are anxious to
know whether Delos Duty’s suspicions are well grounded. Speak up Mr.
Small!

ENGDAHL BRANDS DAWES’ PRAISE
OF KLAN AS HERRIN RIOT CAUSE

“On the hands of the 'Fascist'
Charles Gates Dawes are the crimson
stains of the blood of the dead % killed
In the new Klan war at Herrin, 111.,”
was the charge made yesterday nt the
Trade Union Educational League pic-
nic by J. Louis Engdahl, editor of the
DAILY WORKER and candidate for
United States senator from Illinois on
the Workers Party ticket.

"Only a few days after his eulogy
at Augusta. Me., of the black order o*
the Ku Klux Klan, blood was flowing
again in Williamson County. Dawes,
the American Fascist! leader, the head
of the Minute Men of the Constitution,
is now the inspiration of the vile mob

(Continued on page 2)

NEGROES FIGHT
CONCESSION TO
RUBBER TRUST

See Liberian Privileges
Stolen From Them |

By ROBERT MINOR
(Staff Writer, Daily Worker)
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—A

bombshell of international po-
litical and financial intrigue
was burst over the astonished
heads of the delegates of the
International Negro Conven-
tion, in session here, when the
announcement was made from
the platform that the govern-
ment of the African Negro re-
public of Liberia, completely ig-j
noring former concessions to an
American Negro Co-operative
Company, has suddenly granted
a big concession covering prac-
tically the same field to the
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., of
Ohio, and that under admitted
coercion of the French and
British governments the Liberi-
an state has barred all mem-
bers of the Negro organization
from landing on soil.

For several minutes after the
annoucement was read, the *
1,500 colored visitors and dele-
gates sat in dismayed silence.

Then pandemonium broke loose.;
Delegates from Negro communities of
South America, the West Indies, Cuba
and from American cities jumped to

; their feet to shout their anger and dis-
gust.

N. G. G. Thomas, assistant secretary.
general of the Universal Negro Im-
provement, A/sqcpyUpn, read to the

! assembly a large file of documents to'
establish the claim that the Negro as-

| sociation’s plan to help develop the
economic strength of the African re-
public thru a colonization and co-oper-1
ative trading scheme had been official-
ly recognized and accepted by the Li-

-1 berian government.
One document read appears to be a

.formal grant to the Universal Negro.
Improvement Association of the right

(Continued on Page 6)

HERRIN MINERS
MARCH BEHIND

KLAN VICTIM
(Special to The Daily Worker)

HERRIN, 111., Sept. 2.—The
miners buried one of their dead,
Bud Allison, this morning.
Thirty-five cars filled to capa-
city followed the 250 members
of Local Union No. 1248, United
Mine Workers, who marched i
behind the hearse.

Officers of the Herrin local
union, which conducted the fun-
eral, acted as pallbearers.

Mike Flynn, member of pit commit-
tee, Scott Desett, president; John
Green, financial secertary; Rex Al-
bright, recording secretary; Joe Lynn,
treasurer; William Engler and Will
Pierce,' trustees. The men marched
behind the banner of the local union.

Reverend John Meeker, a Presby-
terian, the only Protestant preacher in
town, he told me. who has not lined
up with the Klan, performed the
ceremony. He pleaded for all Herrin i
citizens to come into the church as
cure for bloodshed in Herrin.

When later I asked him how foi-1
lowing the banner of preachers who
allow the use of their churches as
arsenals by Klansmen would bring
peace, he was hard pressed for an
answer. He said he believes Klan
liquor raids were good for the town.

Bud Allison, up until six weeks ago,
when he sworn in as special deputy,
worked In mine A of the Chicago,
Williamson and Franklin Coal Com-
pany, as we returned from Allison's
funeral, we passed the funeral of
Green Dunning. Klansman. Eleven
curs were in the procession including
two filled with robed Klansmen. John
Smith, the garage owner, was in the
first car In his regalia. Another oc-
cupant of the Klan cars was Carl
Nielson, last week found guitiy of as-
sault by Judge Bowen. Doctor J. T.
Black’s hearing was continued until
text Saturday.

Dawes is Guilty!
pHARLES GATES DAWES, republican candidate for

vies president, in his speech at Augusta, Maine, Satur-
day, August 23, declared that:

“A thousand members of the Ku Klux Klan without
disguise—they were brave men—marched to the office of
the sheriff of Williamson County to protest against the
lawlessness in that section. IF A SECRET ORGANIZA-

TION TO UPHOLD LAW AND ORDER IS JUSTIFIABLE
ANYWHERE IN OUR COUNTRY, IT WAS JUSTIFIABLE
THERE.”

# • * #

In those words, the Fascisti candidate for vice presi-
dent on the republican ticket, placed the stamp of his ap-
proval on the lawlessness of the Ku Klux Klan in William-
son County.

The “law and order” of the night shirts in Williamson
County, is the “law and order” of the war of coal barons
against the coal miners. That is why Vice Presidential
Candidate Dawes is in favor of it.

* * # »

It was with these words of approval of the rep. can-
didate for vice president, spoken on August 23, still ringing
in their ears, that the Ku Klux Klan inaugurated, just one
week later, on August 30, another reign of terror, in Wil-
liamson County.

Even the Dawes, mouthpiece, the Chicago Tribune,
confesses in its issue of Sunday, August 31, that:

“Today’s fight is directly attributed to the ending of the murder
trial of Carl and Earl Shelton, brothers, in city court, this forenoon.
The brothers were freed after State's Attorney Delos, anti-klansman,
nolle prossed the charges that they had shot to death Constable
Caesar Cagle, klansman, in a free-for-all fight between klansmen and
Flaming Circle men last February.

“Duty’s action followed a dramatic appeal in the courtroom
by the aged father of the slain constable, who arose and begged the
judge to free the prisoners, because he was convinced they had not
killed his son.

“Hostilities began when Sheriff Galligan, accompanied by De-
puties ‘Bud’ Allison, Fred Berger, Henry Walker, and John Shatter,
went to the garage, known as klan headquarters here, to attach an
automobile owned by Jack Sklecher, anti-klansman.

Followed by several men, said to be from St. Louis, the sheriff
entered the garage. His story of what happened follows:

“Dewey Newbolt, a klansman, was seated in a chair leaning back
against the wall. Several men were with him. A few words were
exchanged and Newbolt jerked from its holster one of four guns he
had strapped to his body and opened fire on us. Allison fell, shot
thru the chest, and the other three deputies and I returned the fire.

“We retreated to the street followed by .the klansmen, and the
batUe lihe stretched out for a block. It was’ over in a tew moments,

checkup showed that the score stands 4 to 2—four dead klans-
men, one dead deputy, and one dead bystander, Roland, who was not
a klansman.

“Dunning, Reid, Willard, and Newbolt were members of the
klan, and from remarks them have made lately WE HAVE FEARED
THIS OUTBREAK WAS COMING.”

• • # *

That is the kind of “law and order” that rfawes stands
for; the kind of “law and order” that carries four guns in
a peaceful working class community.

Out at his home in Evanston, “Hell an’ Maria" Dawes
sits crouching, evidently struck dumb with fear at the
quick response, from the guns of the Williamson County
Klansmen, to his speech one week before in Augusta,
Maine.

The DAILY WORKER sought to reach Mr. Dawes
over the telephone. His manager, Kilkenny, responded.

“All the newspapers have been trying to get Mr.
Dawes to make a statement on the situation at Herrin,”
said Mr. Kilkenny. “Mr. Dawes has refused to make any
statement to any newspaper.” N

The silence of Mr. Dawes is proof that he feels the
guilt for the spilling of blood in Williamson County.

• Let the workers remember the words of “Fascisti”
Dawes, fearful of the growth of militancy among the
Southern Illinois coal miners, when he said:

“If a secret organiation to uphold law and order is
justifiable anywhere in our country, it is justifiable there
(Williamson County).”

Dawes stands back of the Klan.
Dawes is guilty of the crimes of the Klan.

INTERNATIONAL DELEGATES WILL
REPORT TO SPECIAL MEETING OF

CHICAGO YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE
All branch and other meetings of the Young Workers League of Chi-

cago for Thursday evening. Sept. 4, h#ve been called off. Instead there will
take place a general membership meeting where the delegates to the 4th con-
gress of the Y. C. I. will render their reports on the decisions and resolutions
arrived at there, and the Immediate problems of the Y. W. L. in the light of
these decisions.

Comrade Carlson, who has been working for the E. C. of the Y. C. I. in
Europe for the last 18 months, will be the chief reporter.

— # The decisions of the last congress

Spaniards Losing Ground.
GIBRALTAR, Sept. 2.—Spanish sol-

diers in the Tetuan zone of the Moroc-
can batt’efront have been compelled
to retire after severe fighting with the
Moroccan rebels.

Dawes Plan Officially Accepted.
PARIS, Sept. 2.—Formal announce-

ment that the Dawes plan Is now offi-
cially in effect was made today by the
Inter-Allied Reparations Commissions.

. League of Nation* President.
GENEVA, Sept. 2.—M. Otta, form-

er premier of Switzerland was elect-
ed president of the League of Nations
Assembly this afternoon.

They Always Have Interest*.
PEKING, Sept. 2. The Italian

cruiser Libya, is rushing to Shanghai
to protect Italian lives ami Interests,
especially Interests, of course, the Ital-
ian legation announced today.

are of particular importance to the
work that must be done here. More
attention was devoted to the Y. W. L.
than was ever the case hitherto at
an international congress. Further-
more, the valuable experiences gain-
ed in nucleus work in Germany, Brit-
ain and Checho-Slovakia; the Trade
union-economic experiences of the

.French league; the Anti-militarist ex-
| periences in the Ruhr, in Bulgaria,
etc., make possible a clearer and more
concrete line of action in all of these

\ fields.
Every member of the Y. W. L. of

Chicago and suburbs, must attend this
meeting. Admission will be by pres-
entation of membership card only.
Workers Party members are ulso In-
vited to attend, but must show their
party cards. >

The meeting will take place nt 722
Blue Island Ave., at 8 p. m.

KLAN LEAVES
DEATH TRAIL
IN HERRIN, ILL.

Murderers Backed by
Protestant Churches

(Special to the DAILY WORKER)
HERRIN, 111., Sept. 2.—Removal

of Sheriff George Galligan at a
means to peace in Williamson coun-
ty will be asked of Gov. Len Smalt,
by a committee representing tha
county ministers’ association and
other citizens, it was decided this
afternoon after the same committee
had called on the county board to
urge that body to use its influence
to bring about the removal.

The committee Is headed by Rev.
I. E. Lee. of the First Baptist
church. It is charged the Proteat-
ant churches are in alliance with
the Ku Klux Klan.

The governor is the only person
empowered to remove a sheriff. It
is now charged the governor is also
a Klansman.

The Christian church here, depu-
ties charge, has been used as an
arsenal to store ammunition for the
Klan. It is rumored that the police
cleaned it out of ammunition Satur-
day night.

* • •

(Special to The Daily Worker)

HERRIN,
.

111., Sept. 2.—Six
men dead and several wounded.
This is the toll of the latest out-
rage perpetrated by the Ku
Klux Klan in what the Illinois
Chamber of Commerce is
pleased to call “bloody William-
son County."

Sheriff Galligan and his depu-
ties were served with
charging them with murders of
three persons killed last Satur-
day. A warrant is issued for the
arrest of State’s Attorney Delos
Duty, charging him with con-
spiracy in the murders.

Doctor J. T. Black, head of the Her-
rin Hospital, is released on a $15,000
bond. The Klan-controlled city ad-
ministration charges him with being
an anti-klan sympathizer.

Thirty automobile loads of ammuni-
tions were unloaded at the rear of
the city hall last night. All efforts to
trace the autos were unsuccessful.
Police and firemen were not giving
out any information. Fear of whizzing
bullets seals lips.

Started in 1922.
The people are in deadly fear of

the next outbreak. Since the 1922
riot at the scab mine, during which
several strikebreakers were killed,
the county is divided into warring
factions, one the Klan faction backed
by the operators and the Protestam,
churches, the other friendly to the
miners’ union.

Adj. Gen. Carlos Black announced
that he would withdraw the troops,
which were sent into Herrin on the
request of Sheriff Galligan. State’a
Attorney Duty, charges Gen. Black
with being a member of the Klan.
People are beginning to think that
Governor Len Small Is also sympa-
thetic to the hooded order. Not be-
cause Small believes in the purpose
of the Klan, but for reasons of poli-
tical expediency.

The latest death-carnival started
last Saturday after the Shelton broth-
ers were acquitted of the charge of
murdering Constable Cagle, a Klan
policeman, during the Glenn Young
raids. The constable's death occurred
on February 8.

Klan Killed Skeleher.
After the acquittal, a deputy sheriff,

J who had loaned a Dodge car to Jack
Skeleher, another deputy, to hunt
Glenn Young in the Ohaw bottoms last
February, went to Smith's garage to
recover his car. Smith is a promi-
nent Klansman. Skeleher was mur-
dered by the Klan and the Dodge car-
ried bullet marks.

The Dodge was stored in Smith’s
garage by Klansmen after they had
shot and killed Skeleher a few months
ago. The immediate cause of the
shooting was the attempt of deputy
sheriffs to recover their car from the
Klansmen. It is reported that an Es-
sex, filled with Klansmen, drove past
the deputies as they stopped in front
of the garage and fired at them, kill-
ing Bud Allison.

Sheriff Galligan was in charge of
the deputies. He was present during
the trial of the Shelton hoys.

The six dead men are: Bud Allison,
deputy sheriff: Otto Roland, deputy
sheriff; Charles Wollard, reputed
Klansman; Chester Reede, a by-stand-

(Cnntinued on page 2)
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PROGRESSIVES
DEMAND ACTION
FROMU.M.W.A.

Militant Miners’ Slate
Gets Endorsements

By KARL REEVE
(Staff Writer, Daily Worker)
CHRISTOPHER, 111., Aug. 29.

—lllinois will be swept by a
series of mass meetings of the
miners protesting against un-
employment, this fall, Arley
Staples, candidate for Interna-
tional vice-president of the
United Mine Workers in the
December elections, told the
DAILY WORKER today.

“The miners thru-out Illinois,
where over 40,000 have been out
of work for many months, and
over the entire country, are al-
ready passing resolutions de-
manding more aggressive ac-
tion on the part of the ‘official
family’ against unemployment,”
Staples said. “I look for thou-
sands of unemployed miners to
form special unemployment
councils, and to demand of the
bosses that the industry take
care of the unemployed work-
ers.”

Unemployment Grows.
“Every month that goes by means

that the industrial crisis becomes
more acute. In the large cities fac-
tories are closing down daily. There
is less demand for coal. Unemploy-
ment is growing more acute and will
not get better this winter, but worse.

“The miners in southern Illinois re-
alize that the worst period of unem-
ployment in our history is turning not
Into a period of prosperity, but into a
period when the entire capitalistic eco-
nomic structure is being shaken.
They are waking up to the fact that
the only way to completely solve their
problems is to take over the mines
and run them for the use of the work-
ing class and not for the profit of mil-
lionaires, as is done at present.

Farrington Idle.
“While the miners are starving in

southern Illinois, while the coal oper-
ators are attempting to force a wage
,cut after starving the miners by clos-
ing down the mines, Frank Farrington
and the entire reactionary officialdom
of the miners’ union is doing nothing
'.o relieve the situation.

“I am running for international vice
president on the program of the mili-
tant miners. The militant rank and
file miners demand that a conference
of all local unions on unemployment
be called by the United Mine Work-
ers’ officials. They demand that a

drive be immediately started to organ-
ize the unorganized coal miners of the
south. They demand that the shorter
work day be instituted as a solution
tor unemployment. They demand that
the coal operators and the govern-
ment pay unemployment benefits.

"The progressive miners of this
country insist that the miners’ offi-
cials take immediate action to solve
unemployment and institute immedi-
ate and organized measures for real
relief of the suffering unemployed
niners.

Vote for Progressives.
"There are two ways the rank and

file miners can make their voice heard
in Illinois. One is to instruct their
delegates to the eoria convention on
Sept. Bto fight for this program. An-
other is to elect officers in the Decem-
ber primary who are pledged to this
progressive program.”

Staples declares that the miners
have arisen in protest against inaction
of the officials before and they are be-
ginning to do it again. He referred
to the time when Farrington misman-
aged the affiars of the Illinois miners
in the 1922 strike.

The five Christopher local unions.
Nos. 1421, 2376, 2468, 232, 3613, and
many other locals thruout the state,
demanded of President Lewis the im-
mediate removal of Frank Farrington
as president of District 12. Farring-
ton, who had been playing for a sepa-
rate district agreement with the coal
operators for the Illinois miners, be-
cause of opposition to his policies
among the miners, took a right about
face at the reconvened Peoria conven-
tion.

Indorsed In Nova Scotia.
Staples has been, nominated by all

the Christopher locals. He has just
received the following letter from New
Waterford, Nova Scotia:

“Dear Sir and Brother—l take
great pleasure in informing you of the
fact that this local union, No. 4527,
No. 1 2mine, New Waterford, has nom-
inated you for international office as
vice president. Hoping that you have
every success in your campaign, also
to cheer you with the knowledge that
District 26 will vole to a man, I re-
main, Yours fraternally,

"(Signed) ROD R. McNEIL.
"New Waterford, N. S., P. O. Box

426.”

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

Special New York Issue
THE special New York-Gitlow-Campaign issue of the

DAILY WORKER will be dated September 4th and will
be on hand Friday morning, September sth, in the Jimmie
Higgins Book Shop, 127 University Place.

Every reader of the DAILY WORKER should call at
the book shop for a bundle at 2c a copy, to help boost the
New York campaign and particularly the meeting of Com-
rade Citlow, our vice-presidential candidate. The entire
front page of this issue will consist of Special New York
matter.

*

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ON
CAPITALIST TICKETS UNLOAD

CARGO OF HOKUM ON LABOR DAY
MORGAN'S ATTORNEY

JOHN W. DAVIS, democratic candidate for president, arrived In Chicago
today, on his way to take a jab at the agricultural vote. He held out his

hat for the labor vote yesterday in his Labor Day speech, In which he tagged
himself a “liberal labor” candidate.

He heartily supported the anti-child labor amendment, and denounced
the Esch-Cummins law. He favored voluntary wage agreements and de-
nounced the use of injunctions in strikes.

Had these promises been incorporated in the democratic party platfqrm,
Gompers might now be boosting the donkey instead of the Foolite ticket.

* * * *

MORGAN’S PRESIDENT

CALVIN COOLIDGE, strikebreaker president, also got on labor’s band-
wagon. Speaking to a collection of labor fakers, whose records are so

black that even Sam Gompers would hesitate to shake hands with them in
public, Coolidge declared that he thot the workers had a right to live as long
as they worked hard and otherwise conducted themselves. He said the
republican party put soup in the worker's dinner pall and oil In his lamp.
He urged the labor fakers to “stick to the American brand of government,
the American brand of equality and the American brand of wages.”

The labor fakers promised not to accept any foreign ideas unless they
came thru the League of Nations, Mr. Bahkmeteff, Angelo Firpo or the Prince
of Wales. Their price for the next four would be higher than formerly
owing to the raise in the cost of living and their growing taste for luxuries.

Samuel Gompers could not deiives all the votes to LaFollette, they In-
formed the president. They were thankful to the old man for deserting the
two old parties, as his absence makes the bribers grow fonder.

Prominent labor fakers missing from the delegation were “Big Tim”
Murphy and Robert P. Brindell. Their duties in Leavenworth and Sing Sing
were too pressing.

* * * *

ANYBODY'S MAN

SENATOR ROBERT M. LaFOLLETTE spoke to an invisible audience on
Labor Day. What he said was hard on the ears and still harder In the

brain. He pictured the two old parties the abject slaves of wealth. But he
has hopes in the people. “I believe," he said, “that if the people can once
regain control of the machinery of government we can stem the tidfc toward
economic absolutism.

“Fightin” Bob denied that he was a radical, said that the Dawes Plan
was a Morgan Plan and insisted that he would rescue the people from Wall
Street, if they would allow him.

In the meantime the official organ of Bamuel Gompers is coming off the
press, with an editorial denouncing the trust-busting philosophy of LaFollette
and demanding the repeal of Bob's pet anti-trust Sherman act.

Workers’ Blood Crimsons Hands of Daives
(Continued from page 1)

of hooded cowards whose efforts are
now directed toward the elimination
of the miners' union in the intersts
of the open shop c%al operators.”

Engdahl, amidst enthusiastic ap-
plause, called upon the assembled pic-
nickers to join the Communist move,
ment and work in the revolutionary
ranks of this country for the establish-
ment of a Soviet republic.

Max Shachtman. editor of the
Young Worker, also spoke on the sig-
nificance of Mobilization Day, Sept. 12.

Despite the rain, a good crowd
turned out to the annual picnic Os the
T. U. E. L. The spirits of the young
in particular were far from being
dampened.v Speak* for T. U. E. L.

John Edwards, recently returned
from Soviet Russia, addressed the
last meeting of the Trade Union Edu-
cational League of Chicago on the
Communist youth movements in Eu-
rope, embracing Germany, France and
Russia, and the lessons we should

! learn from them in developing our
| youth movement. Edwards attended
the Third World Congress of the

| Young Communist International In
; Russia.

In his speech he particularly
stressed the fact that these countries
centered their intensive organization
work on the youth of the working
class.

He portrayed the life of the youth,
of Russia. They work only six hours
a day. They attend the factory
schools or colleges. Only workers at-
tend the colleges In Russia.^^

Sports and games play a big role
in the Communist youth movements

| abroad and In Russia, too. The
Youth Red Sport International of Rus-
sia has one million and a half mem-
bers.

Reaort for Worker*' Sport*.
Lenlnhills, once a restricted pleas-

ure resort for the nobility and wealthy
merchants of Russia (of course It was
not known as Lenlnhills them), has
been set aside for youth sport activi-
ties. The magnificent houses and ho-
tels are used for schools.

Every six months workers receive
a two weeks’ vacation In Russia, and
they are off to Lenlnhills to join In the
sports.

“Jn no country does one see such
healthy looking youths as In Russia,”
said Edwards. “Imagine thousands of
robust, laughing, joyous sturdy youths
headed for Lenlnhills In hundreds of
boats hearing red flags and you will
have the picture that greeted my eyes
as I stood on the banks of Lenlnhills
with revolutionists from other coun
tries who spent a day there viewing

youth festivities in Soviet Russia.
When they come on shore, they went
thru military drills and took part in
healthful games. These youths work
in the factories, attend the colleges
and take

4
an active part In the work

of the Communist Party.'
Urges Youth Nuclei.

He urged the organization of youth
nuclei in the unions just as they have
in Russia, France and Germany.
Youth nuclei in the unions have
gained for them a better understand-
ing between the adult workers and
the apprentices in France and Ger-
many. In Germany especially the ap-
prentices are used against the me-
chanics by the owners, but the youth
nuclei in the shops are bringing
about a better working understanding
between the workers.

He said that Europe has taught him
that no country can hope to gain rev-
olutionary power without winning
over the youth to its cause and mak-
ing youth its most active part.

In America the Y. M. C. A., the col-
leges and the press are the conscious
effort to spread capitalist propaganda
among the youth. In our factory
towns thousands of dollars are con-
tributed by big capitalists, such as
John D. Rockefeller, for instance, for
youth eports. Thru these sport ac-
tivities they direct youthful Imagina-
tion and entfmsiasm for their own
ends.

We must get behind the Y. W. L. of
America and use the knowledge
gained from other countries to organ-
ize the youth for the revolutionary
movement. ,

Browder Hite Dawee Plan.
Earl Browder, assistant secretary of

the T. U. E. L., before closing the
meeting spoke briefly on the Dawes
plan and how it is being received in
Europe by the workers. Browder
said Chat Morgan is working hard to
get the leaders of labor to champion
the Dawes plan because he knows
that If labor refutes It, it wiH not suc-
ceed in Europe.

As a result, Ramsay MacDdnald of
England, the social-democrat Marx of
Germany and the radical-socialist
Herriot of France have been enlisted
to assist Morgan control the whole
world thru tile Dawes plan, but these
men by their deeds of betrayal are
losing leadership In the trade union
movement.

The left wing of the labor move-
ments are not with the Dawes plan.
They have expressed themselves
against It at their conventions and
meetings. This pressure from below
Is becoming greater every day. The
fact that the left wing In the trade
union movement Is against the Dawes
plan we can take as a guarantee tW.
the Dawes plan will fail In Europe.

CHICAGO'S KOSHER
BUTCHERS STRIKE

FOR PAY INCREASE
Chicago kosher butchers went on

strike yesterday, demanding an in-
crease in salary and a shorter work-
day. The increase will bring their
salaries up to $5 and their workday
down one-half hour each day.

The strike call was issued at the
headquarters of the butchers’ union
here, and all union butchers have an-
swered the call and are out on strike.

Ku Klux Klan
Leaves Trail of Death
in Williamson County

(Continued from page 1)
er; Green Dunning, reputed Klans-
man, and Dewy Newbold, reputed
Klansman.

Klan and Antl-Klan.
The Herrin officialdom is with thei

Klan. The county authorities are on
the other side.

Chief of Police, Matt Walker, an
appointee of Mayor Magee Anderson,
stated that he would not be surprised
if fifty people were arrested by night
fall.

The police chief, who plainly show-
ed his Klan sympathies, denonunced
the sheriff’s forces an« threatened to
jail every deputy in Benton and Mar-
ion.

According to eye witnesses of Sat-
urday’s battle, the Klansmen bore
down on Smith's garage in an Essex
car, heavily armed, and started the
shooting.

It is rumored that Sheriff Galli-
gan intends closing up the garage on
the ground that it is a public nuisance
and Klan hangout.

The undertaking establishment
where the bodies of the anti-Klan vic-
tims of last Saturday’s battle are ly-
ing, is constantly crowded with min-
ers who come to pay their last re-
spects to the dead. The morgue where,
the Klansmen are lying, is practical-
ly deserted.

Another attempt to oust Sheriff
George Galligan from office is to be
made today, the county ministers’
association announced, following a
session at which Rev. I. E. Lee was
appointed to call on the county board
at its meeting this afternoon and ask
that body to use its influence to force
the sheriff to relinquish his position.
The president of the board, is Sam-
uel Sterns, who for many months was
closely associated with S. Glenn
Young, Williamson county’s imported
dry raider.

Several previous attempts to re-
move Galligan have proved fruitless.

NEW YORK CITY
Party Activities
C. C. C. M««t September S.

The City Central Committee will meet
Friday, Sept. 5, 8 p. m., at 208 E. 12th
St., Room 2.

The election campaign will be the chief
question before the Committee, as the
problems of finance, circulating petitions,
increasing the effectiveness of streetmeetings require immediate attention.

The DAILY WORKER agent will also
report on the subscription drive which
is started in the city, and on other plans
for raising the circulation of our Daily.

Industrial Organizers Meet Sept. 8.
The Industrial Organizers will meet

Monday, Sept. 8, at 208 B. 12th Street,
Room 2, 8 p. m. sharp.

Plans for Intensifying Industrial work
in line with the party program of action
will be taken up.

This Is the first meeting held since
July. The summer is almost over, andwe must prepare to double our efforts
on the industrial field.

OPEN AIR MEETINGS.
Thursday, Sapt. 4.

7th St. and Avenue C—Speaker to be
announced.

25th St. and Bth Ave.—Ben Davidson
and Huiswood.

110th St. and Lexington Ave.—Chorover
and Markoff.

115th St. and Madison Avenue—H. M.
Wlnltsky.

Longwood and Prospect Aves.—Rebecca
Grecht and others.

Friday, Sept. 5.
All mivetings called off on account of

Youth Day celebration of the Young
Workers League In Central Opera House,205 East 87th St.

'

Party Activities Os
Local Chicago

■■— j

STREET MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
Wednesday, Sept. 3.

32nd and Halsted Streets—Auspices,
4th Diet. Committee, Lithuanian branches.
Speakers, Max Shachtman and .Lithuan-
ian comrade.

37th and Wallace Sts.—Auspices, 4th
Dlst. Committee. Speakers, D. E. Earley
and others.

82nd and Morgan Sts.—Auspices, 4th
Dlst. Committee. Polish branch speakers.
English and Polish comrades.
BRANCH MEETINGS, LOCAL CHICAGO

Wednesday, Sept. 3.
Italian, Cicero—Clrcolo Olovnntlo Hall.

14th St., between 51st and 50th Ct.
D. P. Jewish—342o W. RooseVelt Rd.
Terra Cotta Italian—247s Clybourn Ave-

nue, c. o. Comrade Bottazzi.
Czecho-Slovak, Cicero—Musaryk School,57th Ave. and 22n<l PI.
Mld-Ctty Kngllah—Ogden and Taylor.
Englewood—B4l4 So. Halsted St.
Czecho-Slovak No. 3—2548 S. Homan

Avenue.
Thursday, Sept. 4.

Finnish—24o9 N. Halsted St.
Uth Ward Italian—2439 S. Oakley Blvd.
31st Ward Italian—sll N. Sangamon

Street.
Community Center, 8201 S. Wabash

Avenue. S. Side English. (Look up If
meets there.)

Rueelan No. 1—1902 W. Division St.
Scandinavian Karl Marx.

I for INSURANCE of
ANY KIND

CARL BRODSKY
t 1123 Broadway, New York City
' Tel. Watkins 3626.

“MakeWar onWar!”
Labor’s Slogan for
“Goose-Step Day!”

Sy J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TODAY, the militarists of the nation speed up their efforts
* to arouse the masses in support of their rapidly ap-

proaching “Goose Step Day,” Sept 12.
Secretary of War John W, Weeks, pal of General Leo-

nard Wood in helping to maintain American imperialism's
sway over Wall Street’s growing colonial possessions,
especially in the Philippines, is in the front rank df the
mobilizers for “Defense Day.” That is his job.

* * # *

Secretary of War Weeks Is pulling all the old, familiar
tricks, that the militarists have always employed, to make
the game of human slaughter, for the protection of the
world-wide interests of capitalism, attractive to the youth of
the nation.

Secretary of War Weeks looks over the statistics and
finds that the mills, the mines and the factories, while they
have been producing huge profits for the great trusts, they
have at the same time turned out a population *of mentally
subnormal and physically unfit candidates for the murder
machines of war.

* * * *

For the masters of bread need strong, healthy, alert
young men to fight their wars so that they can fight them
successfully against the strong, healthy, robust, alert young
men of foreign imperialisms, whether of Great Britain,
France or Japan.

Secretary of War Weeks laments, for the purposes of
war, that “about one-half of our population is subnormal”
and that the country suffers annually a loss of $1,500,000,000
by preventable illness and curable physical defects of its
citizens.”

* * * *

Secretary of War Weeks doesn’t worry about develop-
ing a nation of intelligent, healthy men, women and children,
for the purposes of peace, for the building a better civiliza-
tion. He states his fears openly and frankly, that this po-
pulation with its 50 per cent subnormals "places the nation
in the position of having to defend itself with one arm tied
behind its back,” which, "is bad.” Bad for Wall Street and
its gold.

* * • *

Weeks has no cure for this problem. He does not urge
that the standard of living be raised. He does not demand
that the children be taken out of the factories. He does not
seek a shortening of the work-day, or the bettering of work-
ing or housing conditions.

All that this pitiful puppet of the Wall Street war-makers
has to offer is to suggest that, “the medical men in each com-
munity, as a patriotic service, will issue friendly advise to
their fellow citizens on Sept. 12, “Defense Test Day.”

This is a confession that the wages of the workers will
not permit them to have a doctor's care and advice when
needed, that the workers must depend upon the charity of
doctors on one day, six years after the great war ended, in
order that they might prepare their bodies to become cannon
fodder for the next war.

* # * *

"It may be too late,” confesses Weeks, ‘for any con-
structive action on a nation-wide scale to eradicate the
physical weakness of the present generation, but it is
certainly not too late to prevent the oncoming generation
from developing similar defects.”

Thus, evidently hopeless of the patriotism of the doctors,
Weeks pleads that "fathers and mothers will have the phy-
sical condition of their children investigated,” but he did
not add, in order that they be better fertilizer for the blood-
crimsoned soil of some foreign land in the next great war.

* * * *

In the last great capitalist war the dead alone totalled
nearly 8,000,000 young men; to be exact just 7,975,000. In-
cluding the wounded the casualities went up to "at least
35,000,000" says The Chicago Daily News Almanac and
Year-Book, for 1919. And the only victory was the triumph
of the profiteering dollars of J. Pierpont Morgan.

* * * *

Thus the issue for “Goose-Step Day, Sept. 12, 1924,” in
the United States becomes quite clear. Will the masses, in
the workshops and on the farms, help the big capitalists,
the war-makers prepare for the next war? Or will the masses
of workers and farmers prepare to make war on the next
capitalist war?

«, * t t

William Howard Taft, now Chief Justice of the United
States Supreme Court, was secretary of war in ths cabinet
of President Roosevelt, more than two decades ago. Taft
and Roosevelt did what they could to put budding American
militarism on its feet..

But it was Roosevelt's Secretary of War Taft, who as
Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court, only re-
cently declared “unconstitutional” legislation restricting the
labor of children. It is under the rule of Chief Justice Taft
that an increasing number of children are being driven to
labor, before their tim&, when they should be in school, de-
veloping in the mills and factories all those diseases and ail-
ments that make the American population nearly 50 per cent,
just 46.8, defective. And the only worry of the big capitalists
is that these children will not make good murderers in the
next war.

**t * *

Thus capitalism is revealed in all its barbarism. When
it does not feed the nation's youth to the war machine, it
drives it into the equally deadly maw of capitalist industry.

Against the capitalist slogan of “Prepare the Youth of
the Nation for the Next War!” the Communists raise the
demand, “Arouse the y

%
outh of the nation for war against the

wars of the great capitalists. Arouse the workers for the
war to end war-breeding capitalism!"

Sept. 12, this next week, should be a mobilization of ail
workers and poor farmers to spread the call for a great
struggle to sweep this barbarous and blood-thirsty social
system called capitalism off the earth forever.

THE AMERICAN LABOR MOVEMENT
II A MERICAN labor la still asleep, drugged Into insensibility by bour-

* * geols propaganda. It Is the only important labor movement
In the world not yet aware of the revolutionary character of the
fight that it la carrying on; It la the only ons which has not deolared
for some sort of a socialist society as Its ultimate goal.”—William Z.
Foster.

FOSTER’S TOUR
MAKING LABOR
SKATESUNEASY

Fake Progressives Are
Placed in Pillory

(Special to the DAILY WORKER)

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 2.-
William Z. Foster, Communist
candidate for president, arrived
here today after delivering a
Labor Day speech in Kansas
City, Mo. He will speak tonight
in Triangle Park, South Broad-
way.

Foster’s speech, in Omaha,
Nebr., received considerable
publicity and his appearance
was a bombshell in the camp
of the fake progressives who
are so anxiously trying to be-
tray the workers and poor
farmers for their own oppor-
tunist, material gain.

Progressives Disillusioned.
The progressive party of Nebraska,

which for some time wsb a thorn in
the side of the old party politicians
like Bryan, has been almost destroy-
ed by some of the weak-kneed Farmer-
Laborites in it. The genuine prog-
ressives are very much disillusioned
by the action of LaFollette’s agents
and some are unwilling to join with
them in the rank betrayal of an in-
dependent party of the producers.

Now, more than ever, many of
these genuine progressives are begin-
ning to realize the correctness of the
view expressed by the Communists,
who said to them month* ago at their
former conventions that LaFollette
would betray them.

Dawes Would Fool Farmers.
Into the midst of this confusion

now comes Dawes with his famous
plan, which he and Mr. Hoover and
the entire republican party say will
help the American farmer by bringing
about great exports of Am'A'ican agri-
cultural, particularly animal, products.
This will be Dawes’ big appeal to the
farmers. In reality it means that, by
declaring the German nation bank-
rupt, appointing the House of Morgan
as receiver and fastening upon the
German people a debt which, they can
never pay, Morgan will gain a few
billion dollars, a very small portion of
which may be used to purchase Amer-
ican products.

This cold-blooded exploitation of
the German nation might make somr
appeal to a few “retired” farmers, but
the “tired” farmers of Nebraska are
beginning to realize that to force the
Dawes’ plan upon the German work-
ers may mean another imperialist
war. They are in no mefod in
Nebraska for war, and every daj'they
understand more clearly these pos-
sible eventualities, and have a keener
sympathy for the Communists and
their program.

Worried About Foster.
On Sunday, August 31, William Z.

Foster .Communist candidate for Presi-
dent, spoke in Omaha. Foster’s ap-
pearance in Omaha caused consterna-
tion. among the various tlabor fakers
who are anxiously climbing on the
band wagon piloted by LaFollette and
Charley Bryan. Foster ruthlessly ex-
posed all the capitalist politicians and
their various nostrums—Dawes with
his plan, Bryan with his fake paci-
fism, and LaFollette with his oppor-
tunist, horse-trading politics, masked
with the name of “progressivism.”

Foster, fresh from his recent trip
to Europe and Russia, showed how
the workers and poor farmers of those
countries are led by the Communists
in opposition to the imperialist bank-
ers, headed by Morgan and his handy-
man, Dawes. Foster told his audience
about the tremendous possibilities of
a rehabilitated Russian agriculture,
which, when operated with modern
agricultural maahinery, will enable
the workers’ and peasants' govern-
ment of Soviet Russia to smash the
international markets of Europe.

This meeting was a bombshell In
the oamp of the fake progressives
who are so anxiously trying to betray
the workers and poor farmers for
their own opportunist, material gain*."

Our Candidates
>—■■

FOSTER'S DATES
Springfield, lll.—Carpenter Hall, Ad-

am* and Seventh St*., Thursday, Sept-
ember 4th, 8 p. m.

Elizabeth, N. J—Turn Hall, 725
High St., Wednesday, September 10,
8 p. m.

Newark, N. J—Labor Lyceum, 704
So. 14th St., Thuraday, September 11,
8 p. m.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Musical Fund
Hall, Bth and Locust Streets, Friday,
September 12, 8 p. m.

Paterson, N. J.—Halvltia Hall, 56
Van Houton Street, Saturday, Sep-
tember 13, 8 p. m.

GITLOW’S DATES
Comrade Gitlow, candidate for vice-

president, will address meetings at
the following places:

Warren, Ohio—Hippodrome Hall,
High Street, Thuraday, September 4,
at 7:30 p. m.
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FAMINE TALES
IN KEPT PRESS

SHOWN FALSE
Disprove Lies of “Trib”

and Others
By M. A. SKROMNY.

The capitalist press, espe-
cially the Tribune, is continuing
to feed its readers with horrible
Russian famine sttories. A few
days ago the Russian Cheka had
shot in the Chicago Tribune a
hungry mob. Now the same
yellow sheet has obtained an
‘‘exclusive" map of the famine
district which claims to show
that the famine "in the land of
Red menace” is “as severe as
that in 1921.”

When we remind ourselves
that the same newspaper, in
1921 published an “exclusive”
photograph of the Bolsheviks
actually shooting down a hung-
ry mob (which happened to be
the photograph of the July up-
rising of 1917 showing the 80l-
Bheviks being shot down by the
Kerensky troops), we don’t
wonder much about the ‘proofs’
of this paper.

Recall Acts of 1921.
When the Soviet government in 1921

apealed to the world for aid to save
the starving because it was unable to
aave them without aid from abroad,
the same press called it “Bolshevik
propaganda.” Only after the work-
ing class organizations all over the
world began an active campaign to aid
In the famine did the capitalist press
take It seriously. The Soviet govern-
ment was forced to spend in this coun-
try several millions of dollars for food
before the Hoover administration
agreed to help. They actually permit-
ted thousands of people to die before
they did anything to help.

Now, when the Soviet government
states that It is able to take care of
the famine districts without foreign
aid, they are so anxiously advertising
the “great” famine. Why are they so
anxiously advertising the “great”
famine. Why are they so good-
hearted? What happened ?

Since 1921 the Soviet government
has been recognized by many impor-
tant states. The Hughes’ policy of
splendid Isolation in the Russian af-
fairs has proven a failure. It con-
trlbuted much to the unemployment
In this country, to the lessening of
exports and the general deflation of
business. It was an aid to the Brit-
ish, German and other business inter-
ests as against the interests of Uncle
Sam. Many countries, including the
arch enemy, France, are now on the
verge of recognizing the Soviet gov-
ernment.

Farmers Aimed At.
The farmers in this country as well

as the workers are rebelling against
the well “oiled” old parties. In order
to still their voices by raising artifi-
cially grain prices, and at the same
time prevent, if possible, further rec-
ognitions of the Soviet government,
this campaign of lies about the Rus-
sian famine was brot about. In the
cable in the “killings of the
hungry” are reported there is a para-
graph which lets the cat out of the
bag. It states that “M. Leshava
(Commissioner of Interior Trade) re-
ports that the crop failure has af-
fected two-thirds of the grain-grow-

DEVER PLAYING TWO
PONIES IN DEFENSE

DAYj’ROCLAMATION
In the hopes that he would con-

tinue to maintain some of his for-
eign vote support, Mayor Dever con-
tinued to straddle both horses by is-
suing a proclamation to the people
of Chicago to observe Defense Da/,
but at the same time deploring the
Inculcation of the war spirit in the
minds of the populace.

In the proclamation he pointed out
that he doesn’t “believe in empha-
sizing at this time preparation for
war, yet I have no sympathy with
the sentimental pacifism which
would leave this nation helpless.”

Therefore, proclamates Mayor De.
ver, we shall observe Defense Day
nevertheless. All the big corpora-
tions—non-unionized—will have con-
tingents of their employes on the
line of march and in the audiences
listening to patriotic airs—hot.

ing districts in Russia and that ex-
ports must be radically curtailed if
Russia irftends to feed itself this com-
ing winter. This should prove wel-
come news to American farmers,
whom the Bolsheviks undersold in Eu-
rope a year ago.”

This is the main reason why there
is such a “terrible” famine in Rus-
sia. It should prove welcome news
even if it is a lie. This will help
Cutten and other speculators to cor-
ner the grain markets and make a few
extra millions of dollars while the
farmer may forget his troubles at least
until after election.

But what is the actual state of af-
fairs!

Russ Situation Favorable.
Comrade Rykov, chairman of the

Soviet Famine Committee, reported
the actual stituation recently at a
Moscow meeting. It is much more
favorable' than expected previously.
According to the latest statistics, to-
gether with the 150 million puds of
grain left over from last year the gov-
ernment will have on its hands 2,700
milion puds. After covering the
needs of the fsmine districts there
will be a surplus of over 100 million
puds. Out this amount 76 million
puds will be exported. Besides help-
ing the population with grain, 35 mil-
lion gold rubles have ben appropriated
to help the famine districts and all
labor and peasant organizations of the
country have been molibllized for this
purpose. The district Effected covers
about one-fourth of that in 1921, and
only about seven million people are
affected against the 30 million of 1921.

These facts are very well known to
the Tribune correspondents but to
print them would not be such welcome
news to the grain speculators who are
robbing the population as well as the
farmers. The white guards and the
counter-revolutionists in general are
attempting to make good use of the
"welcome” news of the yellow sheets.
The local white guard Russian paper
using the Tribune’s “news” is telling
its readers that the Bolsheviks are
starving the peasants while export-
ing grain.

But the workers have learned many
a lesson during the last few years and
they know how “reliable” the news
about Russia is in the capitalist
sheets.

Advocate Night Work Abolition.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., September 2.

Coincident with a convention in Mil-
waukee of the Wisconsin Association
of Master Bakers, local No. 205 of the
Bakers’ union advocated the abolition
of night baking and appealed to house-
wives to huy union-made bread in the
interest of health and better working
conditions fbr their craft.

Take a Vote in Your Shop
HOW do the workers in your shop stand in this presidential election

campaign?
How many of your shop mates are still so backward that they

accept the leadership of Coolidge and Davis?
How many of your fellow workers have been fooled by the specious

pleas of LaFollette and adopt this middle-class saviour? *

And, above all, how many workers are there In your shop who un-
derstand that the working class must have Its own party, its own policy,
and Its own candidate—and who therefore stand for William Z. Foster
for president?

Take a vote In your shop. Send It In to the DAILY WORKER. We
will compile it along with all the other shop votes and give you a
picture of how the workers are thinking about the election issues and
candidates.

WORKERS’ STRAW VOTE
t

the daily worker, >

1113 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
The workers employsd In the shop of M«seoeas»se« »»»»*«*»•»»>«»* sseeossoseeeasosooooss !

— have taken a straw vote
on the presidential candidates, and the vote was as follows:

WM, Z. FOSTER votes; LaFOLLETTE votes;
Workers Party No Party

DAVIS votes; COOLIDGE votes.
Democratic Party Republican Party

I certify that this report Is correct:

Name:

Address:

HERRIN MINERS,
JOBLESS, GO TO

KU KLUX TRIAL
Thirty Mines Shut Down

in Sub-District
Editor’s Note: This article by

Karl Reeve was written before the
renewal of civil war in Herrin last
Saturday.

• * *

By KARL REEVE
(Staff Writer, Daily Worker.)

HERRIN, 111., Sept. 2. Thirty
mines in the entire Herrin suh-district,
the second largest sub-district in Illi-
nois, are completely shut down. Only
17 are working at all, and none of
these are working full time. This was
the statement made at the offices of
the United Mine Workers in Herrin.

3,000 Are Jobless.
Sven mines are completely closed in

Herrin, and three mines are working
part time. Over 2,000 miners in this
town are idling the streets, out of
work. Mines Nos. 1, 2 and 3 of the
Franklin County Coal Company have
been abandoned. Mine B of the Chi-
cago, Williamson. & Franklin Coal
Company, ordinarily employing 300
men, has been shut down for practi-
cally a year. Mine Aof this company,
which works better than any other
mine around Herrin, employing 700
men, works at the most four days a
week.

Many of the unemployed miners,
with nothing else to do, are attending
the trial of Carl Nielson and Walter
Winsted, members of the Ku Klux
Klan. They are being tried at the
county courthouse in Herrin, charged
with assault with deadly weapon.

Visitors Searched.
When Arley Staples and myself en-

tered the courtroom we were searched
by two deputy sheriffs. Delos Duty,
the prosecutor, and A. O. Boswell, de-
fense attorney, were having a hard
time to pick jurors who had no fixed
opinion of the Ku Klux K(an. Judge
Bowen had his back to the courtroom
and was reading the Chicago Tribune.
He alid down the paper occasionally
to dreamily gaze out of the window.

Boswell seemed unwilling to allow
foreigners to serve on the jury. C.
Barbalia was removed from the jury,
altho he declared he had no fixed
opinion on the case. Dennis Craig
was also removed by the Klan lawyer.

Duty, the prosecutor, explained to
the jurors that the charge grew out
of the raids,- “commonly known as
the Ku Klux Klan raids in which
Glenn Young was involved.” He ex-
plained they were being tried on an
indictment returned by the Grand
Jury.

Mystery in Court Procedure.
Boswell suddenly asked for a pri-

vate conference and the judge and the
two lawyers went into another room.
Upon their return Judge Bowen an-
nounced that court would be ad-
journed until four o’clock in the after-
noon. He refused to divulge the sub-
ject of the conference.

(Continued from Page 1.)
the injunction. Perhaps John H.
Walker might use up a dozen hand-
kerchiefs, telling the workers how he
has repented of his sins, how he
turned from the wicked path, trodden
by him during the days when he was a
member of the socialist party and be-
lieved there was such a thing as the
class struggle. Perhaps .

• • •

BUT listen. “Quiet, thotful reflec-
tion is expected to hold full sway

instead of the clamor of former labor
days. The parade, the outings and
the oratory of other labor days will
not be in evidence. Instead there will
be a more constructive, more benefi-
cial and more substantial way of ob-
serving labor day—the silent reflec-
tion upon the past and its lessons and
the future and its problems.’ This
from the Federation News.

* * *

SO if you read something like the
following in the columns of the

capitalist press this morning you need
not be surprised, because you are fore-
warned: “One of the most remarkable
labor celebrations ever held in the vi-
cinity of the Windy City, took place
here yesterday in Sleepy Hollow. Sev-
eral thousuand workers spent the day
laying on their backs gazing into the
little patches of blue sky that could
be seen thru the foliage of the trees.
There was a dead silence. Suddenly
a heavy sobbing was heard, but the
sleepers did not move. The reporter
astonished by the strange scene made
his way in the direction of the sob-
bing and found John H. Walker,
John Fitzpatrick and Victor Olander
sitting near a brook crying furiously
into the water.

• • •

((I » IALKING up and down nearby
VV was a tall old man who looked

very much like the figure of Santa
Claus that can be seen around Christ-
mas in the Marshall Field store win-
dow'. ’That is Rip Van Winkle,’ Mr.
Walker managed to tell me between
sobs. ‘We brot him here specially
today to give our union members a
lesson in the art of keeping quiet.
They are too fond of fighting with the
capitalists, and fighting gets them no-
where. This ntethod takes the cake.
You watch for the results. Instead of
parading around the streets carrying
banners, and' getting under the hide of

> the capitalists, we intend to “reflect”
every once in a while. Reflect on the

| past, and dream ahout the futuure,
when science will be taking sugar
from the sun and moonshine from the
moon. Never mind about the present,
that’s Christian Science.'

• • •

(IQUDDENLY, John Fitzpatrick
O jumped up and mounting a boul-

der, took off his hat and began:
‘Brothers this meeting now comes to
order. The situation is this—” Olan-
der pulled his coattail and handed him
a stick of chewing gum. Fitz got
down and said: ‘Oh, hell I was dream-
ing.’ Walker continued: ‘Fitz is not
yet completely broken in. He gets
those fits once in a while. He does

A. T. GRIGGS MANUFACTURING CO.,
OF DETROIT, MICH., IS A DEVIL’S

OWN HELL HOLE, WORKER WRITES
A human voice out of the pit of a dungeon known as the

A T Briggs Manufacturing Company, in Detroit, Michigan,
reached the DAILY WORKER today. In this dungeon automo-
bile bodies are made for the Hudson and Essex cars.

Those who have visited automobile manufacturing plants
will recall, as they read this letter, rows and rows of human flesh

——

——

back into this hell. I Btood in this line
three times.

When you are discharged the com-
pany gives you another chance to
stand in line. With each time you are

| taken back you get a harder and lower
! paid job.

Endless Line of Jobless.
The men in line are a bad looking

bunch. Broken down in body and
spirit, hungry, sleeping in alleys,

• ragged and diseased they stand there
waiting.

The A. T. Briggs Manufacturing
• Company is next to the largest body

" making firm in Detroit. They employ

■ 15,000 men. They have four large
• plants and run night shifts.
i The plant runs 12 hours a day and

■ night. This factory is known all over
Detroit as the Devil’s Hell Hole. The

I doctors call it "The Home of Blood
I Poisoning.” It is horribly unsanitary

in hundreds of ways which it would
: take too much space to describe.

Workers Only Hope.
I hope the day is not far off when

the workers will be set Tree from this
> slavery to the money kings,

i The Dictatorship of the Proletariat
is the workers' only hope for a better
world.

Enclosed And a subscription for
four months and $2.00.

A COMRADE.

'' ***
v

lined up close to each other,"
quickly picking up the metal
parts dropped by the machines
and sending them on to the next
stage of production.

These human machines must be con-
tinually at their posts (not for one
moment can they stop) to keep pace
with the rapidly moving machines.

Rumors in Factory.
Here is the letter:
To the DAILY WORKER—On Mon-

day, Aug. 18, at 6:30 a. m., a rumor
went the rounds at the Briggs Manu-
facturing Company that 150 men were
to be laid off. Fifteen minutes later
another rumor. The plant has over-
produced. It will be neceshary to re-
duce production. An inventory is
being taken and there may be a com-
plete shut-down.

A ruse to frighten the workers. 1
knew something was coming. And
then the cat was let out of the bag
There will be a cut in wages. The
men have already received a 10 per
cent cut in wages only a month ago.

Conditions in this plant are horrible.
Fifteen minutes for lunch. No one is
allowed to leave his bench even to
go to the toilet. Anyone caught rest-
ing during work is immediately dls
charged.

Workers Often Discharged.
Discharge is a familiar word. Men

are discharged on the flimsiest pre-
tenses.

Outside the plant every day, except
Sunday, a long line of men are wait-
ing for a chance to work. There are
at least 200 In line each day and this
line hangs like a sword over the heads
of the men inside who never know
when they will be forced to stand
there waiting for a chance to get

MEN, WOMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS
Lsarn at Homs

A Refined, Healthy, Money-Making
Business

During the Long Fall A Winter evanlnga.
Address:

The Amerloan Artificial Flower Co.
7925 So. Halated St., Chicago, 111,

CHICAGO, ILL.

not understand the new policy of giv-
ing the class struggle the absent treat-
ment. Foster spoiled poor John and
it will take him some time before he
gets completely over his desire to go
out and fight. But he is convalesc-
ing rapidly.’ ”

* * •

YOU may not read such a report in
today’s papers. The labor fakers

have not taken the organized workers
to Sleepy Hollow', in the physical
sense. It would not be so bad if they
could sleep for 21 years and wake up
to find the capitalists wheeling hand
trucks and sweeping streets and dig-
ging sewers. The labor fakers have
given them a drug that has put them
to sleep mentally. A labor parade,
even on Sept. 1, was a class demon-
stration. The workers walked to-
gether and it was the custom to give
the position of honor in the proces-
sion to whatever union had a strike
on its h*ands. But this policy i. to be
dropped in preference for the Rip Van
Winkle method.

• * *

IF the leaders of the American Fed-
eration of Labor have decided to

sleep the class struggle away, not so
the enemy. We read in the New York
Times, that Judge Gary is to preside
at a conference of industrial leaders
on September 12, the day designated
by the War Department to mobilize
the man power of America, as a test
to see how fast the militarists can
get their cannon fodder into action
when the bugles of war again ring out
upon our ears. An industrial advisdVy
board is created with Gary at its head
and among the other members of the
board are railroad presidents and
heads of big manufacturing concerns
and banks. This presages industrial
conscription’ of the most drastic kind
and the American Federation of Labor
appears to be in accord with the plan.

• • •

THE White House is decorated in
honor of the visit of the Prince

of Wales. How many of our readers
remember the occasion of Prince

| Henry of Prussia’s visit to this coun-
try? What a welcome he received!

I Pullman sleeping cars were named
; after him and hotel rooms in which
the royal parasite slept were objects
'of interest and commanded higher
prices because Henry patronized them.

• • *

ALICE ROOSEVELT publicly be-
stowed an osculatory favor on

the prince. All in all the prince had
a good time. One would never suspect
that not so very long afterwards our
moving pictures would be featuring
the depradations of the terrible
“Huns” and showing German princes
in uniform, not being osculated by Al-
ice Roosevelt but attempting to rape
the occupants of a Belgian convent,
and of course getting smacked in the
left eye by an American douughboy.

• * *

TODAY the Prince of Wales is
greeted by the American capital-

ist class and the multitudes who ac-
cept the headlines as their creed give
him the glad hand. Girls who dance
with him say “Oh, isn’t he the elk’s
antlers?” and feel honored. What he
will say to Coolidge over breakfast
may not be published, if they say any-
thing.

* • »

BUT grizzled American admirals
who take their orders from Wall

Street via Washington, will not let
[down in their efforts to elevate the
guns on the American navy, that will
some day show a xlean pair of heels
to the Statue of Liberty on its way
to send the Royal Navy to Davy Jones’
locker. Behind the smiles of princes
and presidents are the scowls of com-
peting capitalists and some day they
will fight, when diplomacy can no
longer settle the arguments. The guns
will boom and the now smiling prince
will become the leering roue. But the
pawns will be the workers, unless
they W'ake up in the meantime. The
diplomats and capitalists will not go
where the bullets fly.

AS WE SEE IT
By T. J. O'FLAHERTY.

EIGHT AND NINTH
CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICTS LEAD

Young Workers League
Members on Job

Under the impetus of the drive
launched at the recent Chicago Work-
ers Party membership meeting, party-
workers are sending in more enthusi-
astic reports pn signatures obtained in
the various congressional districts.

A review of the signatures obtained
and the work done in the Eighth and
Ninth congressional districts, in which
George Maurer and Jack W. Johns-
tone are the candidates, show real
progress, with Indications that these
will be the first to go over the top in
placing Workers Party candidates on
the ballot.

Other Districts Do Well.
Other districts are also going well,

and with a little added speed from
more of the members, Chicago expects
to place all its candidates on the bal-
lot.

The Young Workers League mem-
bers have begun to organize their
forces to obtain signatures and expect
to turn in a large number within the
next few days.

What Have Candidates Done?
The local is issuing a short state-

ment on the “Lives and Work” of the
Workers Party candidates, to be used
to acquaint prospective signers of pe-
titions with the men to be placed on
the ballot.

Party workers who have gone out to
get signatures invariably relate that
it is easy to secure them. One good
rule to follow is to carry copies of the
DAILY WORKER and other campaign
literature for distribution.

Bring In Petitions.
Real hustling is needed from every

member, as there are only two weeks
left in which to get the required num-
ber of signatures in the various dis-
tricts. Every branch must get busy
at once. Every member in the branch
must be mobilized into quick partici-
pation in this work.

Street meetings can be and are be-
ing used successfully in getting sig-
natures.

Earn Your Merit Stamp.
Earn your merit stamp for getting a

new subscriber to the DAILY WORK
ER and a new member into the party.
Merit stamps are different from any
other stamps issued by our party.
They must be earned by work. And
every member in good standing musi
show a merit stamp on his book.

A campaign to visit those whe
signed to put the W’orkers Party can-
didates on the ballot will be inaugu-
rated as soon as the drive for gettinr
signatures is over. This will give
every member in the party an oppor-
tunity to earn his merit stamp.

Party Getting on Ballot.
Reports coming in from all the

states in which the Workers Party is
trying to get its candidates on the
ballot in the coming elections are very
promising. Many have already re-
ported success. The Workers Party
has the distinguished honor in this na-
tional election campaign of being the
ONLY WORKING CLASS TICKET in
the field, all other parties in the field
being upholders of the capitalist sys-
tem.

Comrades, don’t let your state lag
behind! Get behind your candidates!
Put their names on the ballot!

CLEVELAND, OHIO
A $500,000,000.00 GRAFT

This is the drug trust’s annual toll
from the gullible rich and poor. For this,
not only worthless substances, but alsodangerous and habit-forming drugs aregiven, and as a result, "Medicine destroys
more lives than war, pestilence and
famine combined. Patent medicine Is
responsible for about 70 per cent of the
Inmates of all Insane asylums."

Progressive men and women have dis-
carded drugs as a relic of the supersti-
tious past, and are now using Natural
Methods only.—When 111 see

Dr. J. J. SCHOLTES
Chiropractor and Electrotheropist

2838 W. 26th St. Line. 6340

TEAPOT DOME THIEF
WINS FIRST VICTORY

IN GASOLENE BATTLE
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—Harry

F. Sinclair, lessee of the Teapot
Dome oil reserve, scored for the
first time today in the litigation
growing out of the Senate Investlga*
tion of the naval oil leases.

Justice Hoehllng of the District
of Columbia Supreme Court, grant-
ed Sinclair a special appeal from
the court's order overruling his de-
murrer to an indictment charging
him with contempt of the senate.

The contempt charges grew out
of Sinclair’s refusal to answer cer-
tain questions propounded by the
Senate Public Lands Committee
during the oil inquiry.

ILLINOIS MINING
TOWN IS PICTURE
OF DILAPIDATION

By KARL REEVE.
(Staff Writer, Daily Worker.)

SESSER, 111., Sept. 2.—The main
street of Sesser is dilapidated and for-
lorn. Most of the stores have closed
their doors, the windows are broken
and In some places boarded up. Those
stores remaining open have only a few
dollars’ worth of stock on hand. The
Old Ben Coal Company mine No. 16,
usually employing 550 men, haa been
shut down for seven months, and the
Southern Gem Coal Company, employ-
ing 670 men, is not only closed, but
it owes the men over SIOO,OOO on their
last December pay roll.

Stores Die Off.
The Caesar Biotti grocery and meat

market, after extending credit to the
unemployed miners to the amount of
SB,OOO, has closed its doors and given
up the ghost. J. H. Isom, selling gen-
eral merchandise, is expected to close
soon, having gone in the hole over
$5,000. Allen & Loukes, formerly one
of ttje biggest stores in Sesser, will
close soon, having lost already $6,000.
The Page Drug Company, formally de-
clared bankrupt, has closed Its doors.

Many of those who left for the large
cities to find work hare returned
home. Some of those who went to De-
troit, St. Louis, Chicago and other
cities, and failed to find work, are
Reggie Garner, Roscoe Stone, W. C.
Stone, Edwin Tate, Charles Bublis,
Robert Hancock, William Baißuagher,
Joe Caveglia and John Moudy.

Out of a population of 4,500, over
1,000 miners in Sesser are out of work
and have been unemployed for the last
seven months.

AL. SMITH, NEW
YORK GOVERNOR,'
HAILS PRINCE

NEW YORK, Sept. 2. Governor 1
Alfred E. Smfth, who was supported in
his bid for the democratic nomination
for the presidency by the Irish nation-
alist organizations and their rabid
anti-British press, broadcasted m wel-.
come to His Royal Highness, the
Prince of Wales, while on board the
Berengaria on his way to New York.

Governor Smith, the "friend of Ire-
land,” delivered himself as follow*?

“His Royal Highness, the Prince of"
Wales, on board the steamship Her*,
engarla:

“I have the honor to express th#(
greetings and extend a warm "wel-;
come on behalf of the people of the*
state of New York on the occasion of:
the arrival of your Royal Highness ia,
our harbor.

“This greeting is sent to you thrtf
the courtesy of the United States
army service, one of whose airplanes
Is circling over your vessel.

“ALFRED E. SMITH."

The most important and interesting newspaper in America today is

THE DAILY WORKER
_

America's Great Labor Daily
e
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Statememt by Central Executive Committee
Further statement of the Central

Executive Committee regarding the

/appearance of the Horthy government
pond advertisement In the Volkszel-
:ung, New York.

• • •

The Central Executive Committee
>f the Workers Party issued a state-
ment apologizing tor the disgrace of
the appearance in the Volkzeitung of
»n advertisement advertising bonds of

_the counter-revolutionary Horthy Gov-
ernment in Hungary, condemning the

sVolkszeitung for appearance of this
iwdvertisement, directing Comrade
gLore, the editor of the Volkszeitung
<46 publish an editorial repudiating it,

stating its purpose to investigate
jthis matter thoroly as to the respon-
sibility' for the appearance of the ad-
vertisement. The Central Executive

now states the results of
its investigation as follows:

The Central Executive Committee
<Js In receipt of the following'telegram
(from Comrade Ludwig Lore, editor of
.jthe Volkszeitung, in regard to its
statement:

“Received letter August 12 just
now. Want to state that as soon

‘ as attention was called to advertise-
' ment I called up Business Manager
* directing him to take out same
‘ which he presently did. Wrote for
■ next issue August 2 double column

editorial ‘For Horthy Hungary Not
• One Cent’ explaining situation in

Hungary and stating in most forc-
ible language that any support of
loan constitutes counter-revolution-
ary action but showing also bad
financial conditions of that country.
The friend who called your atten-
tion to that one inch ad must cur-
iously have overlooked double col-
umn leading editorial of August 2nd.
Protest strongly against premature
action of Political Committee. Be-
fore you make statements it is your

investigate. Short telegram
to editor and C. E. C. member would
have brought you correct informa-
tion. Wait for your reply before I
publish your statement which I did
not receive yet.”
The Central Executive Committee

welcomes the information that Com-

GITLOW MEETING
IN CAPITOL CITY
BOOST FOR PARTY

Publicity in Capitalist
Press Arouses Interest

(Special to the Dally Worker.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 2.

"Pythian Temple Bars Doors to Com-<
munists,” “Hall Refused to Commun-
ists for Meeting," “Red Flags Fail to
Wave Here,” are only some of the
headlines that greeted newspaper
readers of the capital city the day aft-
er the Ben Gitlow meeting here.

But the venomous headlines not-
withstanding, the stories reported in
the news columns under these head-
lines were the best publicity as yet
given to the Communist movement
here.

Not Communist, Honest.
We quote from the Washington

Times:
"Communists of Washington gath

ered last night and opened their cam-
paign for the establishment of the So-
viet form of government in this coun-
try Any one who attended the
meeting with the idea of hearing any-
thing horrifying was sadly disappoint-
ed. The most radical thing that Ben
Gitlow said was that the republican,
democrat and progressive parties are
not representative of the working
class. He threw no mud. He just re-
viewed the labor record of the various
parties and of the individual candi-
dates and told the audiences if they
wanted a real friend of labor they
would have to vote for the Workers
Party.”

From the Washington Daily News:
Want Soviet.

"Gitlow’s speech bitterly attacked
LaFollette as representing 'the petty
bourgeoisie and farmers' and substi-
tuting ‘competitive- capitalism for
trust capitalism.'

"Coolldge and Davis, he said, were
under the thumb of Wall St. and ‘the
puppets of capital.’

"Wheeler, LaFollette’s running
mate, Gitlow charged with being too
friendly with Frank A. Vanderlip, mil-
lionaire banker, and James Spreckles,
the sugar king.

“The Communist leador said his
party believes in the Soviet form of
government as it exists in Russia.
The meeting was calm and peaceful,
despite the appearance of a police-
man at the door.”

Attract New Interest.
The many signed applications for

membership that have come to the
Workers Party headquarters here
since the meeting have convinced the
comrades that the Foster-Gltlow cam-
paign speaking tours and the pub-
licity they will attract will make the
Communist arty a real political force
lights country.

rade Lore, as editor of the Volkszei-
tung, published an editorial repudiat-
ing the advertisement the day follow-
ing its third appearance in the Volks-
zeitung. It however, expresses sur-
prise that Comrade Lore did not call
the attention of the Central Executive
Committee to the fact that. such an
advertisement had appeared and to
his action in repudiating it, but left
the Central Executive Committee to
find out, on its own account, that such
an advertisement had appeared and
only advised it of his editorial after
the C. E. C. statement had been is-
sued. It must also state its view that
the appearance of the one sentence
reading:

“We regret to say that one of these
advertisements, for money to be used
to support the damnable Horthy sys-
tem also found its way into the col-
umns of the New York Volkszeitung”
is not a sufficient expression of regret
and explanation for the appearance of
a counter-revolutionary advertise-
ment in the Volkszeitung. The whole
text of Comrade*, Lore’s editorial ap-
pears herewith.

The appearance in a Communist
newspaper of an advertisement adver-
tising for sale the bonds of a counter-
revolutionary government which has
slaughtered thousands of Communists
and imprisoned tens of thousands of
others is not a matter to be carelessly
passed over by the Central Executive
Committee of the Party respon-
sible for the paper which published
this advertisement, nor does the fact
that an editorial repudiating the ad-
vertisement appeared close to the mat-
ter. The Central Executive Commit-
tee expresses its surprise that any
member of the Workers Party which
prides itself on being a Communist
Party, could overlook the offense
committed against the entire interna-
tional movement by the appearance
of this advertisement, and see only
the fact that in its original statement
the Central Executive Committee did
not take into account the appearance
of Comrade Lore’s editorial, in regard
to which it was not informed at the
time the statement was issued.

The important question before the
Central Executive Committee is how
could it happen that a Communist
daily could publish such an adver-
tisement under any conceivable cir-
cumstances. Certainly no member of
the Workers Party with the slightest
Communist understanding would per-
mit such an advertisement to appear
with his approval. It was the duty of
the Central Executive Committee to
find out how it could be possible that
such an advertisement could pass thru
the hands of the administration of the
Volkszeitung and appear in the paper,
and to take action against any Party
member who was in any way respon-
sible for the appearance of the ad-
vertisement.

The Central Executive Committee
has investigated this matter and finds
that this advertisement was sent to
the Volkszeitung administration by
messenger and was received by Com-
rade Blohm who is in charge of ad-
vertising matter. Comrade Blohm
states that the foreman of the printing
establishment was in his office at the
time the advertisement was received
and since the envelope was marked
“Change” he passed it over without
examining it. He states further that
later he clipped the Horthy bond ad-
vertisement from the Volkszeitung
and pasted it on the original order
ordering the change in the character
of the advertisement, but that again
he did not read it nor did he note
the character of the advertisement.
Only after the third day of the ap-
pearnce of the advertisement did he
notice the character of it and when he
reached the Volkszeitung building his
attention was also called to it by
Comrade Lore who ordered it removed
from the paper.

The Central Executive Committee
accepting Comrade Blohm’s statement
of the fact, is however of the opin-
ion that Comrade Blohm is guilty of
gross negligence and severely sen-
sures him for his carelessness and
negligence which has placed the par-
ty in the position of accepting for
money propaganda against its own
revolutionary principles. Enemies of
our party can use the appearance of
this advertisement for attack upon
our party.

The C. E. C. further instructs the
New York Volkszeitung, and every
other Party paper, that it must ap-
point a responsible Party member to
pass upon the whole contents of every

edition of a Party paper before it
goes to press.

In making this ruling the Central
Executive Committee does so in order
that in the future there can be no
excuse for the appearance of counter-
revolutionary material in any organ of
the Workers Party. The responsibi-
lity of the Central Executive Commit-
tee is not ended if such a counter-
revolutionary advertisement as that of
Horthy bonds appears and then a re-
pudiating editorial appears in the
same paper. It is the fact that such
an advertisement could appear at all
that the Central Executive Commit-
tee must deal with. It and it alone is
responsible before the Communist In-
ternational for conducting the Party
press\so that such incidents as the
appearance of the Horthy advertise-
ment in the Volkszeitung cannot, un-
der any conceivable circumstances to
take place. While it cannot now after
the fact that the Horthy advertise-
ment appeared in the Volkszeitung, it
expresses the earnest hope that by
establishing the responsibility of a
Party member for each issue of a Par-
ty paper which appears such a trans-
gression against the revolutionary
movement will not happen in the
future.

Central Executive Committee,
Wm. Z. Foster, Chairman,
C. E. Ruthenberg, Executive Sec’y

* • •

NGT A FARTHING FOR HORTHY
HUNGARY.

Editorial from the New York Volks-
zeitung of August 2.

Translation by Comrade Ludwig Lore.

The American press is just at pre-
sent being used for a widespread ad-
vertisement campaign for the sale of
the 7% pet. national loan of the King-
dom of Hungary. Everywhere one
will find these advertisements, which
recommend this "gilt edge” security
to the prudent saver, because he will
nowhere find an equal return for
safely invested capital. We regret to
say that one of these advertisements,
for money to be used to supoort the
damnable Horthy system also found
its way into the columns of the New
York Volkzeitung. For this reason we
consider it to be our special duty to
warn our readers against the buying
of these securities, and to say openly
that every direct or indirect support
of present-day Hungary is a counter-
revolutionary act, an act which no
class-conscious worker would know-
ingly commit.

Horthy is, perhaps the worst blood-
hound among those who sit in the
seats of the mighty -at the present
time. In Hungary, today, absolute
autocracy reigns supreme. In Hun-
gary no radical movement can become
active. Even the Social-Democracy,
which in Hungary has become excep-
tionally reformistic and careful, must
tolerate the constant supervision of
the authorities, a supervision that ex-
ceeds even that in Russia under the
reign of the Czar. Furthermore, this
same Hungarian Social-Democracy en-
joys this poor remnant of elbow-room
only because it daily emphasizes its
unalterable enmity to Communism,
and actively fights the forces of the
Communist movement.

In Hungary every radical worker
is at the mercy of the authorities. The
labor unions live and exist only inas-
much as they expressly profess po-
litical neutrality, add decline any co-
operation with the Social-Democracy.
The Co-operatives enjby a similar
measure of police and legal super-
vision. Only recently a number of co-
operatives were dissolved, and their
property confiscated because the gov-
ernment had "reason to suspect” that
they were working hand in hand with
the Social-Democracy.

The fate of our Communist com-
rades need hardly be described to
our readers. It is impossible to tell
how many ten-thousands of our com-
rades, men, women and children have
been murdered, maimed and im-
prisoned by the scoundrelly rascals
who hold Hungary under their whip-
lash, since the betrayal of the revo-
lution. For these punishments are
seldom meted out in formal legal
trials, are seldom conducted before
the public. Persons who are sus-
pected of Communistic leanings "dis-
appear,” until their bodies are found
murdered or drowned by an unknown
hand. Horthy-Hungary is the land of
thousand-fold murders, of the most
horrible, most terrible White Terror
that the world has ever known.
This "National Loan” of the King-

COLLECTS $64.50 FOR CAMPAIGN FUND
The work which can be done by members of the party who earnestly

set to work to secure support for the party campaign is indicated in the re-
port made by Comrade Michael Rosenberger of New York City.

This comrade, who is a member of the Amalgamated Food Workers,
sometime ago circulated a subscription list and turned $33.50 into the office
of the District Organization for the-<
campaign fund.

Since that time he has followed
this up by sending to the National Or-
ganization another subscription list
showing a total of s3l collected. This
makes a total of $04.50 raised by this
one comrade.

The work done by this comrade
stands as an example for aU the par-

ty members. If all the members of
the party go to work as energetically
not only in the work of raising cam-
paign funds, but in all phases of the

1 program of party work now under way
i our party will go forward with leaps

and bounds. Comrude Rosenberger
has set an example for the other par
ty members. •

t

LAND SHARKS IN
MEXICO KICK ON

NEW LAND DECREE
Can’t Enlarge Present

Holdings
By SYDNEY WARREN

(Staff Correspondent of The Fed. Press)

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 2,—The new
agrarian decree that all requests for
larger tracts of common lands must
be submitted to the president of the
republic thru the respective state ag-
rarian commissions is causing wide-
spread discontent among the large
landowners of Mexico. They feel that
the chances to evade the countrys
agrarian laws will be considerably
lessened by the new process. And so
they are falling back on the principle
of states rights, and say that President
Obregon has no constitutional right to
issue such a decree, and that they
will fight it thru to the last court if
necessary.

The sections of this agrarian pro-
clamation that have received wide-
spread praise from the conservative
elements are as follows:

No Lands Peddling
1.—No additional common lands will

be granted to any community unless it
can prove that they are absolutely es-
sential to the economic welfare of
that community, that the lands they
already have, have been completely ex-
ploited, and that they have the agricul-
tural machinery with which to exploit
the land they are requesting.

2.—The village that asks for the
land must pay for it in a period of
not more than ten years.

dom of Hungary is, furthermore, by
no means the safe investment that its
advertisements make it appear. It is
generally known’ that this loan has
been floated by the League of Nations,
but that neither the League of Na-
tions nor any single nation has
guaranteed its payment. In this re-
spect it is even worse than the
Austrian Loan, which was thus
secured. As a matter of fact the
American business interests hesitated
a long time before they subscribed to
a part of the loan. Their support was
won only after Count Apponyi brought
his influence with the Vanderbilts to
bear upuon American finance. The
fact that these bankers are now so
energetically at work to unload these
papers upon the small investor shows
how little faith these large sharks
have in the continued existence of the
Horthy government.

Os the entire loan of $50,000,000,
$7,000,000 are to be raised in the Unit-
ed States. For this the bankers here
will, of course, draw a liberal commis-
sion, which will, naturally, be paid by
Hungary, but the price of which will
fee paid by the small investor who
buys the bonds. For the smaller the
amount that Hungary finally receives
out of its loan the smaller will the
financial assistance be that it receives,
the greater will be the detriment to
Hungarian business. Even the con-
servative Journal of Commerce, which
is distinctly friendly to the Horthy re-
gime, was forced to admit last Thurs-
day that the loan is neither safe nor
to be recommended, since its security
would be determined entirely by the
ability of Hungary to pay its debts
out of a favorable trade balance.

For the progressive worker, for
every enemy of the blood-thirsty Hor-
thy regime, there can be only one
reply:

NOT A FARTHING FOR HORTHY
AND HIS FELLOW BANDITS.

NEWMAN EXPELLED.

SOMETIME ago the English
Branch of Portland, Oregon, ex-

pelled Otto Newman from that
branch on the charge of having made
a certain speech at an open meeting
In contradiction to the policy of the
English branch. The Central Execu-
tive Committee of the party ordered
the reinstatement of Otto Newman,
but instructed the English Branch
that if other charges which it men-
tioned against Newman were borne
out by facts, that it could try him on
these charges and expel him.

The English Branch now advises
the Central Executive Committee that
Newman has been reinstated in the
party and has been tried on the new
charges involving violation of party
discipline and has been unanimously
expelled from the party. This action
of the branch has the approval of
the Central Executive Committee.

Mexican Youth Reactionary.
PHOENIX, Ariz., Sept. 2.—The exe-

revolutionary youth of all South Am-
erican countries who have organized
strong boycotts of the fasclstl ship
"Italia,” the reactionary student body
of the port of Vera Cruz met the boat
with flying colors and with Bbng. Spe-
cial groups have been organized by
them to help sell the products which
Mussolini Is advertising to the world.

Bow to Wisconsin Messiah.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.,—Typographi-

cutive board and the law and legislat-
ive committeo of the Arizona State
Federation of Labor have endorsed the
candidacy of Robert M. LaFollette and
Burton K. Wheeler for president and
vice president respectively.

By CHARLES KOLARIK

IN the August 24th issue of the
daily "Spravedlnost”, the Czecho-

slovak daily, we find a proclamation
to the Czechoslovak workers, which
is a peculiar instrument of “guidance”
to the workers of that nationality in
the present maze of political develop-
ments in this country. A more out-
spoken “centrist” tendency, than ex-
pressed in this document, one could
hardly seek to find. And this comes
from a clique, that still feigns its at-
tachment to the Third International,
the Russian Revolution and the Soviet
Republic.

The careful reader of the DAILY
WORKER will be sufficiently informed
as to the developments in the Czecho-
slovak Section of the Workers Party,
which after a deplorably long period
of internal squables has freed itself
of the un—> or to be more exact,
anti-communistic elements. This
clique, “re-organized” under the old
name “Czechoslovak Marxian Federa-
tion” assumed by the Czechoslovak
comrades after the withdrawal from
the Socialist Party, and before the
formation of our present Communist
Workers Party, has succeeded, by
means of legalistic trickery, to get
away the control of the daily “Spra-
vedlnost” and the by-weekly "Zajmy
Lidu” from the Czechoslovak Section
of the party, to usfi these organs for
the promulgation of their treacherous,
centrist propaganda.

To the student of Marxism and Len-
inism, as applied to the development
within the world Communist move-
ment, this incident will prove very il-
luminating and instructive. The proc-
lamation of the Czechoslovak “Marx-
ian” Federation really is a jewel of
centrist, pseudo-marxian ideology.
This proclamation reads as follows:

“In this year’s presidential elec-
tions the American workers have a
choice of three tickets, 1.e., the inde-
pendent, lead by Senator LaFollette,
the Workers Party, lead by Com.
Foster, and the . Socialist-Labor
Party, lead by John. There is no
doubt today, that from these three
presidential candidates LaFollette
will draw a vast majority of votes,
such a majority, that it is possible
to speak of him as a labor-candidate,
altho, in the correct sense of the
word he cannot be regarded as such.
And for the very reason that or-
ganized labor accepts him in such
a manner that the worker, educated
in Europe, stands before such a
recommendation in doubts, a situa-
tion arises, which is not at all easy
for assuming a correct attitude.

"LaFollette is not an adherent to
the teachings of Marx, but, if ac-
septed by Debs and such a progres-
sive organization as the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of Amer-
ica, even a blind man must see,
that behind the candidacy of La-
Follette is something deeper than a

ARREST WORKERS
PARTY SPEAKERS
AT STREET MEET

Then Cops Pick on a La
Follette Speaker

George Maurer and D. E. Earley,
speakers for the Workers Party, were
arrested recently on the corner of
62nd and Halsted streets on the
charge of “blocking traffic,” an absurd
charge to anyone who would take a
good look at the corner.

Crowd With Speakers.
Kitty Harris, in opening the meet-

ing, was immediately told by cops
that she would have to have a permit,
but she introduced George Maurer,
who, the cops advised, could not speak.
Maurer continued to speak and the
cops nabbed him. No sooner had he
been takdn off the platform than
Earley jumped up and announced that
the meeting would keep on. The
crowd applauded this action.

While the cop telephoned for the
police wagon, some plain clothes men
came along and picked Maurer up in
the Black Maria. To make the sweep
clean, the wagon travelled down a few
blocks and picked up a LaFollette
speaker!

Bob’s Man Moans.
The LaFollette man protested that

he had a permit, but to no avail, and
the three speakers were shoved into
a cell without an opportunity to tel-
ephone. Finally they were brought
up to the sergeant who looked them
over and yawned. "Well,” he said,
“I don’t think that they want to wreck
anything. Turn them loose.”

The Workers Party intends to hold
another meeting on the same corner
on Thursday, September 4, with
enough speakers to conduct a little
free speech fight until the right of the
Communists to hold meetings in any
part of the city without the necessity
of a permit Is firmly established in
the minds of the police officials of
Chicago.

Typos Conclude Agreement.
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 2.—Unlike the

cal Union No. 6 has just concluded an
agreement with the Printers’ league
section of the New York Employing
Printers Assn., Inc. whereby their
respective conference committees
shall submit their differences to arbl
(ration in case conciliation fails.

mere run of the bourgeois circles
towards a Third Party, that at least
a certain fraction of the workers
expects from the tree of the fall
elections to pick a richer fruit than
the mere candidacy of LaFollette.
In other words, LaFollette is in this
year’s presidential campaign to
these workers only a means, by
which, after the elections, it will be-
come possible to form a definite,
mass-party of American labor,
which would he respected by the
old political parties, and whose in-
fluence in the life of this republic
would be felt.

“This year at last we have lived
to see at least a partial fulfillment
of our desires and our cry: Ameri-
can labor is Immersing into a presi-
dential campaign almost solidarily,
and the conservative American Fed-
eration of Labor itself is cutting
loose from its ties of long standing
years, which had bound it to the
Democratic and takes a stand
for LaFollette. It is true, this po-
litical revival does not respond to
our conceptions; to which we were
educated abroad. Nevertheless it is
progress, and we, who have main-
tained that the labor-party must
grow up from the trade organiza-
tions, would not act correctly, nay,
we would be acting dictatorially, if
we would condemn the present
movement just for she reason that
because of the American conditions
it has not progressed as far, as we
would like it.

“But, attempts at creating a la-
bor party in the United States have
been so many and invariabliy disap-
pointing, and so even this year we
are not certain, if the illusions of
many of those, who work for La-
Follette, will not be wrecked. The
American' 1 Federation of Labor has
not fully rid itself of the ballast of
its “impartial” policy, and amongst
the LaFollette elements are those,
to whom the formation of a labor-
party is a thing of minor impor-
tance, so that the LaFollette cam-
paign is more a question of hope
than of certainty. But this uncer-
tainty speaks forth even from can-
didacy of the Workers Party, a
revolutionary class-party. The pres-
idential candidate himself, Comrade
Foster, does not encourage faith,
such as a revolutionary party re-
quires. We remember well that
Comrade Foster before the court in
Michigan denied, that he is a Com-
munist. Comrade Debs was also
before a court, but did not deny, and
hence he enjoys trust and love. Be-
sides the Workers Party until now
is characterized by unexpected and
unlogical maneuvers, and it could
happen, that on a morning the can-
didacy of Foster would be with-
drawn, perhaps in favor of LaFol-
lette.

"Having weighed all these circum-

stances and finding, that for the
recognition of Russia at this time a
powerful LaFollette vote this fall
would accomplish much, the Execu-
tive Committee of the Czechoslovak
Marxian Federation arrives at the
conclusion, that under present cir-
cumstances it will do best if It
leaves every member his freedom.
No one in our organization will be
subjected to heresy-hunting, if he
decides for this or that labor ticket.
And while the Executive Committee
as such will not take direct part in
the campaign, the Czechoslovak
workers will participate fully, as is
shown by the decisions of the indi-
vidual Bohemian unions.

Signed: V. Prochazka, chairman,
A. J. Capek, Secretary..

This document leaves but little t«
add to. It is such a rude piece of
work of centrist hestitation and un-
certainty, that its poisonous tendency
is self-evident, even to the least
informed. The present Czechoslovak
"Marxian” Federation is equally insig-
nificant in numbers as it is un-Marx-
ian in its attitude. But the proclama-
tion is naturally meant as a directive
to the Czechoslovak workers at large.
But those of these, who let them-
selves be misled by this feigned lib-
erality and shielding of the undireci
supplication for a heavy LaFollette
vote by pointing out its significance
for recognition of Soviet Russia,
shall, sooner or later, expect some
more “wrecking -of their illusions.’ 1
This time it will be the bursting ol
the bubble of “Marxism” of those ad-
dressing them in the name of the
Czechoslovak Marxian Federation. -To
those that know the meaning of marx-
ism it will be sufficient to draw propei
conclusions from the rank, un-marx-
ian advice, even tho it’s covered up
by hypocritical liberatilty and con-
cern for recognition of Soviet Rus-
sia.

(Editor’s Note: The slanderous and
malicious lie about Comrade Foster,
contained in the treacherous docu-
ment above, again proves that the
Central Executive Committee acted
not a moment too soon in expelling
this group from the Workers Party.
It is well known to the whole party
that Comrade Foster, at the time of
the Michigan trial, was not a member
of the Workers (Communist) Party,
and that he simply testified to the
facts. He stated to the world and to
the capitalist court that life was a
Communist, and shortly after that
joined the Workers Party. And now
this group of cowardly enemies of
the Communist movement, who lack
even the courage to boldly state their
desire to Join the LaFollette move-
ment, have the audacity to charge
Comrade Foster with denying his prin-
ciples. It is the final demonstration
of their complete enmity to the Com-
munist movement.)

SILENT CAL HAS LOVELY BUNCH
OF FAKES POSING AS LABOR MEN;

LEWIS SWUNG WITH JOB PROMISE
By LAURENCE TODD

(Federated Press Staff Correspondent)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—Organized labor circles were al-

most as much interested, on the eve of Labor day, by the an-
nouncement that John L. Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, had become a member of the advisory com-
mittee of the Coolidge campaign, as they were amused at the
list of “labor leaders” previously given out by Chairman Butler
as being branded for Cautious-
Cal.

John Lewis have been travel-
ing into various coal regions
this summer on the business of
his organization, and wherever
he has gone the word has been
passed around that Lewis was for
Coolidge. Now it is a certainty, and
he appears on the same docket with
John T. Adams, recent national chair-
man of the G. O. P. and associate of
Lockwood and Burns in the Montana
frame-up against Sen. Wheeler. Bas-
com Slemp, secretary of Coolidge, is
second man on this advisory list, and
H. D. Hatfield of West Virginia, well-
known to the coal miners a few years
ago, is third. •

Queer Collection.
There are some other strangely

tamed Bull Moose stalwarts, too, in
this group. Gov. Dixon of Montana,
for example, who managed the cam-
paign for “social righteousness” in
1912; Raymond Robins, who is living
down his Russian experiences and re-
peating his performance on behalf of
Harding; Mrs. Douglas Robinson, sis-
ter of T. R., and Sen. R. B. Howell of
Nebraska and Sen. Peter Norbeck of
South Dakota, who have said kind
wirds at intervals concerning the
bankrupt farmers. ***•

This list is far more genuine than
the "labor conference” array that was
gathered by T. V. O’Connor of the
shipping board. The Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor has traced the identity
of the persons collected by O’Connor
and chairman Butler, and reported to
the A. F. of L. here.

Cal’s "Labor” Support.
Richard H. Powers, "former presi-

dent of the International Seamen's
Union of America,” proves to be a
federal employe who was ousted from
membership in the National Seamen’s
union 25 years ago. Dan G. Smith, a
switchman, former general chairman
on the Rock Inland lines, has not held
an office in the union in the past sou«
years, and instead has had a job as

political lieutenant of Roy O. West,
secretary of the republican national
committee. E. M. Foley announced
as "president of the International
Dredgemen’s union,” is identified as a
member of a small union on the
Lakes, alleged by J. W. Tracey of the
Steam Shovel and Dredgemen’s union
to number not more than 200 men. .

George Dolan, credited to the Inter-
national Union of Steam and Opera-
tive Engineers, is not known to David
Evans, secretary of that organization.
Evans said there was no such man
in any office, general or local, in tha
union.

Lewis Comes In Handy.
But John L. Lewis, chief executive

of the coal miners, associating himself
in a Coolidge committee with John T.
Adams and Bascom Slemp, is a seri-
ous matter. A. F. of L. officials real-
ize that Lewis will take part in the
activities and the strategy of the cam-
paign. This means that when the boss-
es get ready to announce that every
man who wants to hold his Job after
election day had better insure em-
ployment by voting for Coolidge and
Dawes, thtey can turn to Lewis for
expert advice. If Lewis is able to
break the antl-Coolidge sentiment
among the miners in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, lowa
and other states, he will have served
Coolidge and his business backers
even better than McKinley and Taft
were served by certain conspicuous
labor officials iq their day.
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Industi/^-jfgrica/ture [ jfcS3
REACTION RULES
NEW YORK LABOR
ANKUAL MEETING

Coolidge Supporters Put
Up Fight for Cal

(Bpeclal to the Dally Worker.)

SCHENECTADY, N. Y., Sept. 2,-r-
-ruled supreme In the third
iday’s sessions of the convention of the
New York State Federation of Labor.
Hours were spent by various reac-
tionaries in speaking about the union
label and about Americanism, but
Delegate Richard Verhagen was re-
fused permission to speak on the
amalgamation resolution.

Resolutions calling for amalgama-
tion, a labor party, the organization
of the unorganized, were all defeated
without any discussion being per-
mitted. A resolution for the recogni-
tion of Soviet Russia was not even re-
ported out of committee. The reac-
tionary officials were re-elected with-
out effective opposition, Holland lead-,
ing the list as president of the state
federation.

The LaFollette-Wheeler ticket was
Indorsed, altho the longshoremen and
the marine workers made a fight for
Coolidge.

Washington Typos
in Compromise on

Original Demands
(By Federated Press.)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. A flat
rate of $1.05 per hour has been of-
fered by the committee representing
jthe members of the International Ty-
pographical union employed in the
gpvernment printing office here, as a
compromise between their original de-
man for sl.lO per hour flat and the
sliding scale proposed by public print-
er Carter. The offer made by Carter
ranged from 90c for compositors on
machines to $1.15 for the best skilled
work. Negotiations are expected to
continue for some time. Carter is
affiliated with the so-called progres-

sive element in the I. T. U., while the
majority of the membership herd*be-long to the “Wahneta” element, as in-
dicated by their heavy majorities inIfee recent election.

Join the Workers Party!

Improve Your Property
Damaged Buildings Restored

LOANB TO IMPROVE
New Floors, Fronts, Shelving

MID-CITY CARPENTER SHOP
MB S. Irving Avt, Beeler 18M

MY COMPLIMENTS TO
THE DAILY WORKER

DR. M. WISHNER
DENTIST

800 W. North Ave., Cor. Halated St.
Llnooln 9010

to the three previous past years-
combined, but the type, sub-
jects, and quality of books have
undergone an even more strik-
ing change.

Beginning Was Poor.
The Gosisdat publications of 1919

were chiefly posters and pamphlets
calling to defense against the Poles
and the bourgeoisie. Monotoned, on
poor paper, with slipshod, hasty work
they presented a wretched appear-
ance. There were millions of them,
—an equivalent of 89 million pamph-
lets of 40 pages each. But the scien-
tific section was only a germ—l 6 lit-
tle volumes. Social-economic and lib-
eral arts sections were equally bad.-

Followed the year of fight against
disorganization. The external appear-
ance of the books was much the same.
But the themes widen. The realm of
applied science begins to be promi-
nent. In literature and art large edi-
tions are issued of standard classics
for the people, including the first
Sovipt edition of Pushkin.

Famine Bring* Scientific Works.
Then a sudden break comes with

1921, the year of the famine and the
new economic policy. From popular
applied science the Gosisdat goes over
to serious scientific works. The type
of books grows solid and better
printed, for now the blockade is over
and materials arrive from abroad. The
number of separate titles reaches a
stage demanding the periodic issuance
of bibliography.

Color and beauty came in 1922,
revolutionary songs, propaganda cast
in artistic forms, children’s music.
Then in 1923, after the second fair
harvest comes the flood of school text-
books. Large numbers of scientific
books, in many branches, vast quanti-
ties of books for popular reading-
rooms and village schools. In the lib-
eral arts begin to appear modern Rus-
sian and foreign writers. Fine print-
ing and illustrations, new journals of
many specialties.

Leninism to the Masses.
Now the slogan goes out: Leninism

to the Mgsses. Not only are the ex-
citing subjects deepened and popular-
ized continuously, but all sorts of
manuals appear, for amateur dra-
matic clubs, workmen’s organizations,
boys and girls club movements, with
material skillfully arranged for edu-
tational effect. Three and four color
printing and mezzotints illumine the
well printed books of which last year
323 million “lists" were printed, equal
to 323 million 40 page booklets, or
50-80 million full sized books of the
American size.

Meantime the Gosisdat is no longer
alone in the field. Dozens of other

R'icheputable
eliable
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Phone, Wabash 2580
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* 605 East 63rd Street Loiter Store Baeement

SLOGAN OF “LENINISM TO THE
MASSES” SPURS ON PUBLISHING

IN “ILLITERATE” RED RUSSIA
_______

By ANISE.
(Federated Press Staff Correspondent)

The Gosisdat, or Government Publishing House, born in the
year of the war with Poland, is celebrating its fifth anniversary
with an exposition which shows what the country’s development
has been in the past five years. Not only has the output of books,
in this one publishing house alone reached in 1923 a total equal

Your Union Meeting
FIRST WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3.

I

Name of Local and Place
No. of Meeting.

38 Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
1564 N. Robey St.

179 B. A S. I. W., Stone Derrick, 180
W. Washington St.

131 Belt Line Federation, 62nd and
Halsted.

2 Brick and Clay, Village Hall, Lan-
sing.

10 Carpenters, 12 Qarfleld Blvd.
21 Carpi nters, Western and Lexing-

ton,
242 Carpenters, 5443 S. Ashland Ave.
250 Carpenters, Blacker’s Hall, Lake

Forest.
643 Carpenters, 180 W. Washington St.
1693 Carpenters, 505 S. State St.
1784 Carpenters. 1638 N. Halsted St.

H. Fehlina. Rec. Sec’v.. 2253
Grace St. Irvina 7697.

1922 Carpenters, 6414 S. Halsted St.
2289 Carpenters, 113 S. Ashland Blvd.

Carvers (Wood), 1619 ISL California.
293 Conductors (R. R.), 127 N. Fran-

cisco Ave., 7 p. m.
798 Electricians, 127 N. Francisco Ave.
85 Engineers, So. Chi., 11405 Michigan

Avenue.
47 Firemen and Enginemen, 7429 S.

Chicago Ave., 9:30 a. m.
275 Firemen and Enginemen, Lake and

Francisco, 9:30 a. m.
Hod Carriers District Council, 814

W. Harrison St.
10 Janitors (Mun.), Kedsie and Bel-

mont.
5 Ladies' Oarment Worksrs, 328 W.

Van Buren St.
366 Machinists, 818 W. 55th St.
478 Machinists, 3802 W. Madison St.
830 Machinists, 1182 Milwaukee Ave.
515 Maintenance of Way, 5324 S. Hal-

sted St.
Marine Cooks, 357 N. Clark St.

23 Moulders, 2800 W. Madison St.
54 Painters, Sherman and Main Sts.,

Evanton, 111.
624 Painters, 180 W. Washington St.
893 Painters, Moose Hall, La Grange.972 Painters, Odd Fellows Hall, Blue

Island. *

5 Plasterers, 910 W. Monroe St.
16653 Poultry and Game, 200 Water St.
236 Railway Clerks, 549 W. Washing-

ton.
226 Railroad Trainmen, 812 W. 59th St.
900 Railroad Trainmen, 64th and Uni-

.
versity.

73 Sheet Metal, 714 W. Harrison St.
723 Teamsters (Soda), 220 S. Ashland

Blvd.
733 Teamsters, 220 S. Ashland Blvd.
769 Teamsters, 6359 S. Ashland Ave.
247 Typographical, 6015 N. Clark St.

8 Wall Paper Crafta, Chicago and
Western Aves.

(Note—Unless otherwise stated allmeetings are at 8 p. m.)

publishing houses have sprung up,
with more or less governmental con-
nections. The All Russian Co-operat-
ives have their own printing housd;
the Krasnaya Nov, house of the politi-
cal bureau in the Dept, of Education,
is also flourishing and many trade
unions and cultural organization, such
as the Young Pioneers, maintain lit-
tle publishing houses of their own.

All in all, for an ’’illiterate” country,
the Russian book production is doing
very well.

Australian Seamen
Out for Unity on

Oceans of World
(By Federated Pres*.)

MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 2.
—An endeavor is being made'to bring
about the world-wide organization of
maritime unions, with the object of
establishing an international seamen’s
code. The federal council of the Aus-
tralian Marine Stewards’ union has
agreed to affiliate with the Interna-
tional Transport Workers’ Federation.
Other Australian maritime unions are
expected to affiliate.

Owing to the shortness of notice the
Australian unions have found it im-
possible to have a delegate present at
the international conference at Ham-
burg in August. What the Australian
Marine Stewards’ union is asking is
an international seamen's code adopt-
ed by all countries on the basis of the
best country with a 48-hour week, a
decent standard of accommodation,
sleeping and living; proper provisions
regarding safety; and an international
standard of wages based on the high-
est Australian rate.

American Legion
Head Thinks the

War is Still On
(By Federated Press.)

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 2.—The war hys-
teria is yet very much alive at Web-
ster Groves, a suburb of this city.
In a communication to the communi-
ty council the American legion de-
clares it will not participate in Armis-
tice Day ceremonies if the Webster
Oroves Peace council "or its officers”
are permitted to take part. The com-
munication signed by E. C. Stadel-
hofer, post commander, says the le-
gion post opposes the Peace council
because the council "has by its activ-
ities opposed President Coolldge’s De-
fense Day program and thereby de-
monstrated that it is opposed to pre-
paredness for defense purposes.”

Subscribe for "Your Daily,"
the DAILY WORKER.

RIU RUSINESS IN
CANADA SWIPING
JAPANESE TRADE

Take Advantage of Rub
Between Japs and U. S.

By E. G. WOLFE
(Federated Press Staff Correspondent.)

VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 2.
Canadian business interests are plan-
ning on capturing the trade of Japan
while the present friction between the
U. S. and Japan over the exclusion act
exsits. The Oriental manager of the
Canadian Pacific railway, Allan Chme-
ron, states that Canadian business
men have a good chance to get in on
•the ground floor in the Japanese trade
now that the Americans have lost
favor for the time being.

Canada Finds Pickings
A number of Canadian Arms have

already sent out trade commission-
ers equipped with samples to inter-
est Japanese merchants. Canadian
low grade flour is finding demand
truout the Orient and many Amer-
ican firms are now planning on cut-
ting their Canadian timber holdings
in order that they, too. may benefit
from the swing of trade to Canada.

These companies are taking ad-
vantage of the cheap labor of im-
migrants, brought into Canada by the
railway interests, and reducing the
wages of loggers to a bare sustenance.

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
'he DAILY WORKER.

WOMEN TOIL IN STINKING AIR
AND DAMP HOLES FOR RAILWAY

EXPRESS COMPANY OF CHICAGO
Women toil for the American Railway Express Company of

Chicago under conditions that would rival those of the feudal
serfs of the middle ages.

These women were formerly at the South House of the
American Express Company, between Harrison and Polk Streets,
on LaSalle Street, where conditions were fairly bearable. But

WAGESFALL WAY BELOW LIVING
COSTS AS HOURS OF LABOR ARE

ON THE INCREASE IN LOUISIANA
By LELAND OLDS

(Federated Press Industrial Editor)
Do you want your children to wear rompers made in some

poor unsanitary home by an overworked mother who gets only
30c a dozen for her labor? If you don’t, then find out whether
the goods you buy are made in Louisiana and begin to organize
pressure which will put a stop to such exploitation.

the efficiency gods who rule the-
destinies of the company’s em-
ployes in the interest of econ-
omy transferred them to what
is known as the North House.

They keep a record of the men on
the job by punching time cards on
clocks as the slaves come and go to
and from jobs.

The North House is under the rail-
way tracks and the rain drips from
the roofs all day. Chickens, fish and
live stock of all kinds are loaded and
unloaded continually. The place reeks
in filth and the Stinking atmosphere
would even shame the stock yards of
Chicago. There is no lavatory of any
kind and no place for privacy. Here
three women toil all day.

One woman, the only support of an
aged mother and a little daughter,
was taken ill and had to lose a couple
of days of work, which of course was
deducted from her meager wages.
Another, the only support of two little
children, wanders around all day in
a stupor from bodily fatigue but dare
not lose a day from work to recuper-
ate. Any minute will see her sink to
the floor and carried off to the hos-
pital.

These are the horrible conditions
under which the employes of one of
the largest and richest monopolies in
the United States are forced to work.

Between 1920 and 1923 Louis- -
iana employers, according to
the report of the state bureau
of labor and industrial statis-
tics, succeeded in forcing the
wages of common labor down prac-
tically to the pre-war level. With the
cost of living still far above 1914 this
means that the reward for ordinary
labor in this state is absolute destitu-
tion.

Wages Drop for All.
Even among the unionized workers,

says * the report, wage reductions ef-
fected usually exceeded the decline in
the cost of living. The average daily
wages paid common and semi-skilled
labor in various industries in the
state in 1920 and 1923 are shown as
follows:

Per cent
1920 1923 Decrease

Canning $2.60 $1.25 50
Clothing 2.76 1.50 45
Cottonseed

products 3.00 2.00 33
Ice, light,

bottling 3.00 1.76 42
Lumbering 3.20 2.00 38
Naval stores 3.00 2.00 33
Oil.fleld workers 4.00 3.25 19
Rice millworkers 3.50 2.00 43
Sugarcane

workers 2.75 1.25 55
Day of Work Lengthened.

The losses suffered by these work-
ers since 1920 are also reflected in a
lengthening of the work day. Sugar
cane workers worked 8 to 10 hours per
day in 1920. Now there is no such
thing as 8 hours a day in sight; they
put in a full 10 hours for their $1.25
or at the rate of an hour. The
same holds in the case of every other
industry covered by the report. In all
there were instances of the 8 hour
day in 1920. In 1923 it is the 10 hour
day with the exception of cotton seed
products and the rice mills where the
day is now 12 hours long.

In regard to the exploitation oi
women and children in home work the
commissioner states that aside from

the unsatitary conditons under which
home work is done, the women and
children so occupied are usually paid
starvation wages; for example 15c
per 100 for working button holes, 30c
per dozen f<jr making children’s romp
ers, and from 50 to 75 cents a dozen
for making working shirts and men’s
overalls.

Maryland Labor
to Fight Against

Labor of Children
(By Federated Press.)

BALTIMORE, Sept. 2.—The Mary-
land Federation of Labor, convention
in Cumberland next October, will take
steps to counter-act the Maryland and
national propaganda against the child
labor amendment. President Henry
F. Broening, forecasting the Feder-
ation's action, scored the wholesale
propaganda that is flooding
and other states whose legislatures
have not yet ratified the amendment.
He castigated the attempt to argue
for slavery of the children on the
theory that legislation would “deprive
the poor widow of the support of her
children” and declared that the care
of such women should be a communi-
ty responsibility.

ARE YOU SELLING THE COUPONS
FOR THE COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN?

ft is an easy job. The coupons sell
for 25c, 50c and SI.OO each. You can
sell them easily to sympathizers.
Send in the money as fast as yeu get
it to the local office, 166 W. Washing-
ton St., Room 303. Every member of
the party is expected to sell at least
one book of Communist Campaign
stamps, which contain SIO.OO worth
Help finance the Revolution!

Subscribe for “Your Daily,”
the DAILY WORKER.

SUCK POLITICAL
HIGHBINDER RUNS

ON HIS OWN HOOK
He Promises Everybody

Everything
(Special to the Daily Worker)

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 2.—Tim
O’Neil, who seceeded from the LaFol-
lette camp with much blowing of
trumpets is now running for governor
on one plank—anti-Ku Klux Klan.

Same Old Bunk.
He claims the backing of certain

German and Irish societies, smiles
shyly at the Negro vote and promises
the farmers "cheap and efficient gov
ernment.” (Who said that before?)

He claims the support of various
unions—because members attended
his meeting, but was unable to
specify which needle trade union
came! He speaks of the State Fed-
eration of Labor and his printing does
not bear the union label. He prom-
ises the unions a "square deal.”

Among His Supporters.
The Kansas City Journal-Post, the

paper that hailed so warmly the scab
carpenters' union recently launched
here, gives him much favorable space.

He promises that he will not in any
way deal with or support any other
candidate from any other party. He
is a Roman Catholic.

Stupid Cops Mix
Communists with

Pink Pacifists
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2.—Fol-

lowing the seizure by the Cedar Ra-
pids, lowa, postofflee of "Black Fri-
day” mourning proclamations against
Mobilization day, issued by the
Friends of Peace, the headquarters of
the organization in San Francisco
have been put under surveillance by
the police. Altho the authorities in-
sist that the proclamation is a Com-
munist document, the Friends of
Peace are an independent organiza-
tion, acting generally under the aus-
pices of the Socialist party of San
Francisco.

COKOSBROTHERS
Groceries

Cigars Cigarettes
Tobacco

and Candies
1111 W. WASHINGTON ST.

JAY STETLER’S
RESTAURANT
Established 1901

1053 W. Madison St. Chicago
.

Tel. Monro* 2241

RUBBER STAMPS »

AND SEALS
IN ENGLISH AND IN ALLEESrag

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
INK. PADS. DATERS. RUBBER TYPE.Etc.

NOBLER STAMP & SEAL CO.
- W.VanßurenSt.

Phone Wabash 6680
, CHICAGO

MA,L ORDERS promptly
ATTENDED TO

UNCLE WIGGILY’S TRICKS A LAUGH FOR THE CHILDREN

o*oll,ldon't care " v yWhat avor was
” * didn't care, ao I .

1 ry^Pe FP .

DANES AGREE ON
BENEFITS OUT OF

RUSS AGREEMENT
All Greet Recognition

Os Soviet Land
(Rosta)

MOSCOW, (by mail).—Commenting
upon the de jure recognition of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics by-
Denmark, the Danish press, including
the governmental and the bourgeois,
is unanimous in pointing out the
beneficial effect this agreement is
bound to have on the trade relations
between the two countries.

Even Socialists in Line.
The Social Democrat, a government

organ, stresses the point that altho
Denmark recognized the U. S. S. R.
later than the other Scandinavian
states, she iB to benefit in a like way by
the "most favored nation” clause. The
paper further scornfully recalls the
absurd anti-Soviet agitation formerly
indulged in by the Danish bourgeois
press at' the time Mr. Litvinoff was
staying at Copenhagen, as well as the
break-up of the Russo-Danish negotia-
tions at Stockholm in 1922 by ex-For-
eign Minister Soavenius.

An influential conservative paper,
the Berlingske Tidende, writes that
the new treaty is but a logical se-
quence of the 1923 trade agreement
between Denmark and the U. S. S. R.
Another bourgeois, the liberal Copen-
hagen©, emphasizes the improvement
of inter-relations with the Union.

Communists Greet News.
The Arbeiterbladet, the organ of

the Communist Party, states that this
act of de jure recognition means the
recogniton of the Russian Bolshevist
Revolution and regrets that the Dan-
ish government did not do it already
two or three years ago.

The Danish Communist Party ex-
tended official felicitations to the So-
viet Plenipotentiary Mission. .

FURNISHED ROOMS, APARTMENTS
AND BUNGALOWS.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Furnished Rooms, SlO to S2S s Month.
Apartments, $25 to S6O a Month.
Bungalows, $45 to $75 a Month.
Mrs. Bateler, 32 G Street, S. W.

Washington, D. C.

Go to eat where all the rest
100% union men and women

go

Deutche-Hungarian
Restaurant

29 South Halsted St.
I Pure Food, Good Service and

reasonable prices .our motto

MITCHALL’S
INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA

Union Music Furnished
For All Occassions

Write for appointments to
M. MITCHALL,

(Teacher of Saxophone)
1640 W. Congress St. Chicago, 111.

I :

Vwinu
Night and Morning to keep
themClean,Clear and Healthy

Write for Free “Eye Care”
or “Eye Beauty" Book

Mario*Co.,D«pt. H. 5.,4 E. OhioSl.,Ch«c«,o
i —wn—

PITTSBURGH, Pa’
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
Rendering Expert Dental Service

for 20 Year*.
645 SMITHFIELD ST.. Near 7th Ave,
1627 CENTEK AVE., Cor. Arthur St.
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‘ More Confusion of Issues
Political speeches on Labor Day are in the na-

ture of bait on the hooks of those fishing for work-
ing class votes. As such they might be expected
to clarify some issues vital to labor. But such an
expectation this year must have received a sad
jolt. One and all, the speeches of all three capi-
talist camps were mere maneuvers on the political
chess board.

The death-bed repentance of the democrats, re-
nouncing the New York convention’s refusal to
consider the pitiful demands of Gompers, can hard-
ly raise more than a smile. The democratic devil
is very sick, it is true, but its ludicrous efforts to
appear as a saint are not only late, but devilish
awkward. Davis, as a champion of the workers,
requires more than eleventh-hour conversion to be
taken seriously even by the bureaucrats. As for
the republican department of Wall Street, it stands
pat, handing out the same old “full dinner pail”
that has seen service for generations.

But how about those champions of democracy,
freedom, and the rights of labor—LaFollette and
Wheeler? The senator from Montana, in his Boston
speech, made out a good case against the Gold Dust
Twins of republicanism and democracy, but failed
completely to make out a case for his own bi-par-
tisan substitute. His statement that he is “still a
member of the democratic party” remains on the
record; and mere ranting against capitalist parties
while proposing nothing but another, is nothingbut
demagogy. Wheeler is still a “democrat,” and when
the democratic party is ready to restore Gompers
to its inner councils, will become regular again.

.LaFollette added a point to his election issues,
when he denounced the Dawes plan as the plan of
J. P. Morgan. That is true, indeed, and that La
Follette has finally spoken may indicate that he
reads the DAILY WORKER. But wEat LaFollette
will do on the burning issue of international rela-
tions and the enslavement of the German workers
still remains a mystery. And that LaFollette will
really fight against the Dawes plan is an illusion,
proven by the fact that he proposes no alternative;
further, many of his chief supporters are ardent
supporters of the Dawes plan, such as Villard of
the Nation and Samuel Gompers. This should pro-
vide material for many a scrap in the already
chaotic camp of the “progressives” who stand on
svery side of every question.

The confusion in the camp of capitalism grows
more intense with every passing day. This is but
an added sign of the disintegration that proceeds
apace within the capitalist system. They do not
know where they are going, these large and pretty
bourgeois “statesmen,” but they are surely on their
way—to the "breakdown of their senseless, anarchic,
greedy system. And in the confusion the only
clear note is being sounded by the Communist can-
didate—William Z. Foster, who calls upon the
working class to establish its own class rule upon
the ruins of the decaying capitalist system.

Recognize Soviet Russia
The fake progressives have dropped the issue of

recognition of Soviet Russia. They have tacitly
agreed to the program of Gompers, which is “no
recognition until Russia has completely restored
capitalism to power.” Such contemptible cowardice
in dealing with one of the issues most vital to the
workers must arouse the deepest disgust.

Even for those who do not yet understand that
the Workers’ Republic is the only bulwark against
the most terrible reaction, it should still be clear
that recognition of Russia is an absolute pre-
requisite to the solution of unemployment, and that
Gompers’ policy leads directly to another world
slaughter. That the “progressives,” who pretended
in the past to be, at least, as advanced as the
British Labor Party on this issue, should surrender
without a pretense of a fight, stigmatizes them as
fakers, pure and simple.

The very minimum program that could call for
support from the working class on the issue of
Russia would be: complete recognition and resump-
tion of full trade relations; repudiation of all
Allied projects of partitioning of Russia, both those
accomplished aud those planned; the summoning
of a world conference for disarmament, as called
for by the Soviet government; a large-scale credit
to the Soviet government, to assist the workers’ gov-
ernment and to re-open the factories of the world;
repudiation of all demands for compensation to the
former property holders and other claims against
the Russian workers on account of their success-
ful revolution.

There is but one way in which the workers of
America can vote for this common-sense program.
That is to vote for the candidates of the Workers
Party, for President, William Z. Foster, and for
vice president, Benjamin Oitlow.

The Chamber of Commerce at Work
Another development in the war of the Illinois

Chamber of Commerce upon the organized workers
is witnessed in the latest battle at Herrin, in which
seven deaths occurred Saturday. When the Cham-
ber of Commerce began, to raise its war chest, two
years ago, to “wipe out the stain” of the first Wil-
liamson County battle in which imported gunmen,
brought in to break the strike, were driven from
the region, few people realized what a long and ■terrible war was being launched. Today it is be-
coming apparent that these champions of “Amer-I
ican institutions” will stop at nothing.

Under the flood of cash poured into Williamson
County by the “open shop” forces, murder has be-
come a commodity, purchased in the streets. Cor-
ruption has eaten into every institution, from city
halls and churches to labor unions, until every
person guards his slightest word for fear of spying
agents, and officials are financed and receive their
orders direct from the agents of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Under all the confusion of feuds, inevitably en-
tangling such murderous warfare against the labor
movement, this sinister “open shop” campaign is
the one silent but effectively directing force that
knows what it wants and is driving to get it. It
is not a mere co incidence that it was in Herrin
where the coal operators called a conference to con-
sider slashing the wages of the miners, only a few
short days past.

British Labor Congress
The Trades Union Congress, now meeting in Eng-

land, will disclose how far the left-wing of the Brit-
ish labor movement has developed during the first
six months of “Labor” government. The appear-
ance of this left-wing section is a matter of historic!
importance, but to expect much from its official
leaders in this Congress would be a mistake. It is!
probable that, upon most issues before the Con-
gress, they will be indistinguishable from the right
wing.

Only the Communists will really fight for the j
left-wing issues in the Congress now going on. The j
so-called left leaders are actually conservatives, in
the main, and they take a left position only under j
the pressure of the rank and file. They have been
forced, in order to head off the growing radical-,
ization of their members, to put up a battle against
the government leaders, especially on the question
of Russian recognition; they realized that if the
Labor Party should allow the negotiations with
Russia to break up, the result would be an enorm-
ous increase in the strength of the British Com-
munist Party. They took a “left” position in order
to keep the masses from going farther left.

But now they are able, thanks to their forcing
of MacDonald to sign the preliminary treaty with
Russia, to keep the mask of “Labor” on the face
of the fake Labor government. Even tho the treaty
which was signed contains very little indeed of a
practical nature, being significant as a gesture
rather than a concrete step forward, still it is
enough for them to feel that they have brought
their rank and file into line again, for the time at
least. And so it is to be expected that they will be;
very “revolutionary” at this Congress. *

The one issue that there is much possibility of a
large division on in the Congress is the Dawes j
plan. On this issue it is possible that a fight of some;
proportions may be staged, with the left wing in-
creased from its Communist nucleus to a consider- j
able body. Certainly, if their words at the Trans-
port Workers Federation International Congress,
held recently in Hamburg, are to be taken serious-
ly, the British transport union delegates should
put up a real battle against the approval of the
“Labor” government’s role as the executor of the;
plans of J. P. Morgan.

That Special Campaign Issue
Comrades from a]l over the country are writing

in to the DAILY WORKER, complaining that we
did not tell them what a crackerjftck of a special
edition we were going to get out last Saturday
when the 18-page Campaign Special was issued.
They say that if they had only known, they would
have increased their orders many fold. Others got
their orders in later than 6 o’clock Friday night,
and therefore did not get their papers at all, be-
cause the flood of orders coming at the last moment
wiped out the whole edition as soon as it was .off
the press.

Our answer to the disappointed boosters of the
DAILY WORKER is this: This Campaign Special
was only the first one of several that will appear
in the course of the presidential campaign. Now
you know what we mean when we say that a
Special is coming on a certain date. And after this
there will be no excuse, and no placing of the blame
on the DAILY WORKER, if every city, town, fac-
tory, mine and shop does not receive a plentiful
supply. They can be gotten simply by placing your
order by (j o’clock the night previous to date of
issue.

And while the DAILY WORKER staff realizes
that the standard set by this first Campaign Special
is a high one, aud will require a lot of hard work
to repeat time and again on still higher a level, yet
it assures all the boosters and circulators of the
paper that in this office everything possible will be
done to make every Campaign Special a regular
political machine gun that will mow down our
enemies in wholesale fashion. But the effectiveness
of the Specials depend upon our readers and pro-
moters, the members of the Workers Party and its
sympathizers, upon whose effective work in giving
us a big circulation depends not only the cam-
paign we are now in, but also the very life of the

, movement.

(Continued from page 1)
to colonize a large tract on the Ca-
valla River in Maryland County, Li-
beria, to import skilled and semi-
skilled Negro workers familiar with
modern industrial methods and expe-
rienced farmers, and to exploit the
rubber and mineral resources of the
country.

One of the communications most
highly enthusiastic about the plan
bore the signature of James J. Daw-
son, lata chief justice of the supreme
court of Liberia, and the date of July
1, 1924.

Fear Independence of Negroes.
A significant note that ran like a

red thread thru most of the communi-
cations was a suggestion of hope that
the operations of the Negro associa-
tion might fan to life a general polit-
ical movement for independence of
African peoples adjacent to Liberia
now ruled by European Powers, and
that the Liberian republic might be
helped to escape the intimidation of
French and British creditors.

Mr. J. Van Lowe of Detroit, an offi-
cial of the association, and Mrs. Hen-
rietta Vinton Davis, recounted to the
convention the events of their visit as
members of a commission to Liberia
at the time when, they said, the Li-
berian government agreed to the plan.

Garvey Blows Hot and Cold.
After their reports, the convention

awaited with tense excitement a
speech from Marcus Garvey, president-
general of the association. The pic-
turesque and enigmatic Garvey has
blown both hot and cold thruout the
convention, once electrifying his hear-
ers with terrific denunciations of the
capitalist imperialism that enslaves
the Negro at home and abroad, then
suddenly descending to a fawning at-
titude toward the Ku Klux Klan, melo-
dramatically terrorizing his followers
with warnings of what the bedsheet-
ers would do to them if they didn’t
“watch your step” (thus arousing an
old rumor that he has himself had
dealings with the Klan), then again
declaring that the Communist denun-
ciation of the Klan should be “courte-
ously received”—and still another
time suddenly switching about to ad-
vise the convention to send servile
pleas to the “white supremacy” gov-
ernors of southern states. Would
Garvey blow hot or cold now? was the
unspoken question on every face when
it became apparent that all the pan-
dering to the enemy was of no avail,
all the surrendering of the Negro's
rights in America made a cruel joke
by this sudden bursting of the illusion
of pacifist solution of the race problem
thru the peaceful liberation of the Ne-
gro in Africa qnder the benign smiles
of capitalist society. ' Would Garvey
blow hot or cold this time?

Garvey advanced to the speaker’s
stand, shaking his head like a bull
charging the toreadors.

“We are going to fight!" he shouted.
The audience roared its approval.

The tension relaxed, and men and
women gave way to almost hysterical
cheers, tears streaming from hundreds
of eyes.

“We of the U. N. I. A. work best
when there is a fight on hand,” the
speaker continued. “Now I hope that
all of the members of the association
feel like me. I know all that has hap-
pened. Somebody has to play smart.
Somebody has to sidetrack somebSdy.
Somebody has to play the fool. You
remember when we were sending our
ambassador to England what I said
about diplomacy. Diplomacy is, ‘lf
everything is all right, I know you.
If everything is not all right, I never
saw you before.’ Now read between
the lines. At the same time it is such
a mixup that we have to explain a lot
before our people can understand.
Now, I trust this will prove to you the
importance of the U. N. I. A. Tell me

Negroes Fight Concession to Rubber Trust
the Negro organization in America or
in the world that could have such a
document to be sent out to the United
States of America. That thing has
lifted us to the status of a govern-
ment, to nationhood. The whole
thing is pressure. >

“When our delegation was in Li-
beria, the English and French con-
suls danced around trying to find out
what was going on. They had in-
structions. Ultimately they found out
what we intended to do, viz., to help
to build up Liberia. So long as she
remains undeveloped Liberia supplies
an argument for England and France
and Italy and Spain that the Negro
is incapable of self-government; that
therefore they must go there with
their protectorates, mandatories and
colonial domination and run the coun-
try until they have exploited all its
wealth. England and France knew
well that if a group of progressive
Negroes coming from the western
world, equipped with the best in sci-
ence, in art aij4 in literature, went
there, it will only be a question of
time when all Africa will be one place
for the black man. And they could
not allow that to go on, so they bad to
put some obstruction in the way.
Therefore they called upon little, help-
less Liberia, who has borrowed money
from them. She owes England and
France over a million dollars, and
they said to her, ‘lt is an unfriendly
act to allow the U. N. I. A. to settle
here. Now, what are you going to do
about it?’ Unfortunately we hadn't a
J. J. Borsum as president of Liberia,
who would have replied, 'Go to hell!
and let the black man redeem his
country.’ It is purely a question of
backbone and guts, and the belief that
we could not pay off the two million
dollars that they owe. If we had that
amount to give them to pay off Eng-
land and France we could have put
backbone into somebody. That is one
side of the matter.

“A couple of weeks after our dele-
gates left Liberia, the Firestone Rub-
ber and Tire Company of Akron, Ohio,
United States of America, went there
when they heard that Negroes had
been there. They knew it was valu-
able and what the land contained and
what Negroes who had the aid of sci-
ence would do. They said, ‘Look here,
here is money. Give its some land.’
You know what money is. And one
million acres of land—nearly half of
the country—was given to that capi-
talist concern of Ohio to exploit for
rubber and minerals. That is the oth
er side of it.

“Now% how would the Firestone
company act, going there where there
are two million natives who are crude
and whom they can employ in the
rubber fields just as they did in Peru
and in the Congo? Give them hardly
anything but hash twice a day. Surely
they should keep out the American
Negroes who knew about the price of
labor and about union organization
and high wages. And the word was
therefore passed to keep out the
U. N. I. A. crowd.

“That is what they played up to, and
it is there that the Negro proved that
he is the greatest enemy and curse to
the race. That man Dußois is the
greatest enemy of his race that God
Almighty has ever made. He is the
man who supplied the argument. Two
years ago he wrote in the Crisis that
it was the intention of the Garvey men
to go into Africa and drive out all the
whites from there. That is the man
who gave the argument to the Eng-
lish and French to tell President
King.”

(In quoting Garvey’s remarks about
Dr. W. E. B. Dußois, I feel that it is
only fair to say that Dußois - criticisms
of Garvey have been partly based
upon Garvey’s soliciting financial sup-
port from white capitalists in return

PROGRESSIVE TAILORS SWINGING
TO MAX SILLINSKY IN ELECTION;
REACTIONARY SWEENEY REPUDIATED
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 2.—Those progressive elements in

the Journeymen Tailors’ Union, that supported Soderberg in the
first election that resulted in eliminating all but Sillinsky the pro-
gressive, and Sweeney the reactionary, are now throwing their
support in the final election to Sillinsky.

That is the meaning of a letter sent to Sillinsky by Arthur
Keep, Chairman of the last Convention of the Tailors’ Union in

U. of A. there will be continued fric-
tion. I know most of the organizers,
and have never met one that did
not tell the same story of his play-
ing politics, causing friction and gen-
eral unreliability. As I told you, that
included Jacobs. Certain of these
gentlemen are apparently supporting
Sweeney, yet they know that what I
now say is the truth,

i "The one outstanding thing 1 have
always noted was the way Sweeney
posed as a radical and at every op-
portunity would play the conservative

- role. The tailors have always been
, noted for advanced and progressive

, action. I remember a letter he sent
’ me at Washington in 1921, in which

i he chastises the radicals quite to "the
, queen's taste.” As a cold matter of
t fact, he is anything for Sweeney. I
- remember on one occasion in Chicago
i he told me he never played politics,
t and I told him to tell that to the

marines, for I knew him and that I
I did not care for his "bunk,” giving

i him at the time several Instances of
his playing politics, notably, the time

1921, and delegate to the Port--<
land Convention of the A. P. of
L. who fought for progressive
measures together with Sillins-
kv. The letter follows:
"MAX J. SILLINSKY, Cleveland, O.

“Dear Sir and Brother: In an en-
deavor to comply with your request
for a confirmation of my conversa-
tion with you at Cleveland, *on July
4th, the following is my remembrance
of that conversation:

"1 am of the opinion that, with
Sweeney at the head of the J. T. U.
of A., that organization must In-
evitably grow, like the cow's tail,
downward. At a meeting of No. 11,
1 stated that I had known Sweeney
for years; had served with him on
two committees and at two coventions,
also as delegate to the convention of
the A. F. of L„ as a result of that ex-
perience with him, I would not place
any confidence in unythlng he might
say or do at any time.

"In my opinion he Is absolutely and
utterly unreliable, and that so long as
he is in any way directing the J. T.

for a suggested surrender of the Ne-
gro’s right to equality in America,
well as a charge that Garvey made a
deal of similar nature with the Ku
Klux Klan.)

Dußois Goes to Liberia.
“Do you wonder why Dußois was in

Liberia part of this year? Go and find
out among the capitalist classes who
are paying Negroes to keep down Ne-
groes. You would find out why Du-
Bois wrote over two years ago about
the Garvey movement and why the
Afro-American of Baltimore also
wrote their recent articles. It was
wicked propaganda with the object of
causing Negroes to fight against Ne-
groes.

“We are our own greatest enemies.
But, men, you will realize this that
the Liberian government is not the
Liberian people. Now Garvey has got
to fight and will do so until hell
freezes over.

"The things that they have pub
lished only show how weak England
and France feel, and how fearful they
are of the U. N. I. A. If I have no
fear of John Brown I would not try to
prevent him going to his house. But
because they are afraid of John
Brown, they seek to close the door:
of his house against him in the hop(
that the snow sfTall fall and that hf
will be frozen and die. We know th<
strength of the U. N. I. A. and with th(
aims of the 400,000,000 Negroes o
the world.

“We are going to give them hell
The damned audacity of it! Tha
a bunch of Anglo-Saxon rapers, vil
lains, scoundrels and felons to sta?
in Europe and say that we must no
go to Africa. Our people saw hell i:
fighting for the cause of France am
England, in France and Flanders am
in Messopotamia. They saw hell ii
the cause of America in the Spanish
American war, and we can see hell ir
our own cause. , Yes, lfet Englant
know that the 400,000,000 Negroes art
determined to redeem Africa, and ever
tho they have a little weak-kneed fish
bone president like Charlie King, wr
shall redeem Africa so long as we art
alive.

“The skunks had not the decencj
to tell us what they were doing before
they published the articles. I despise
the man who has not enough decency
and respect for his own manhood.
You know what politics and govern
ment is. Coolidge is not the everlast-
ing president of the United States
and King is not the everlasting presi-
dent of Liberia.

"The U. N. I. A. is going to fight
until it gets a man in Liberia. So that
when King passes away, Liberia wil’
still be marching on. It is a fight tc
the finish. Brother, they were look
ing for me in 1914 and 1918, and they
could not find me, but nobody has tc
look for me now. The U. N. I. A. can
look for me any time the call comes

“It is a shame and disgrace, tha‘
Barclay should pen such a letter afte
he himself penned the document it
1921 that welcomed the U. N. I. A. ir
Liberia. And the lying skunk says he
dd not indorse the thing. Coward!
What could England <?o to Liberia in
the face of the world sentiment at the
present time? Could England invade
Liberia and live? It was only a mat-
ter of courage. Now I give it out
again from Liberty Hall: You cannot
fail with the U. N. I. A. It is not an
organization. It is the spirit of 400,-
000,000 men. It is not a question of
whether we are going to Liberia or
not, altho we are going. It is a ques-
tion -of when black men get ready to
do something.

“Africa will redeem herself when
the time comes. Not from without,
but from within! So do not be wor-
ried; just stick to your program. Six
years ago Marcus Garvey was on the
streets on a little soap box, and was
unknown. Now he has one secretary

he euchered Biggs out of a job. I
have in my time heard men tell of
small and contemptible things they
have done, but never in all my ex-
perience have I listened to such a tale
of little tricks and picayune politics
displayed by a man as was set forth
In the story of that occurrence as told
by Sweeney himself in 1917. The
worst part of it is that Sweeney tells
it with gusto and seems incapable of
understanding how small it makes
him look.

"You ask me if I am against
Sweeney? The above would seem to
show that I am. For years now the
J. T. U. of A. has played a sorry role
in the labor movement. It is neither
lish nor fowl, and it must be that
way because of the leadership it has
had. Why should not other national
and international organizations laugh
at It? We have a joke for a leader.

"I notice that writers in "The
Tailor” who boost Sweeney are in-
clined to call names at long distance.
In that they follow Sweeney. They
are the kind that when they meet me
they want to kiss me, and when they
are away lie about me. 1 sometimes
wish one of them would say the same
things to me about me that they say
to others. I have never been back-
ward in telling any of them what/Ithought when they are around. Mr.
Sweeney usually changes his line of
"bull” when he meets me personally.
Most of what I have said in his letter
I have said to him and added to it
at times.

"I should have liked to see Soder-
berg in the second run-off, for he

of state writing to another.
“Please wait awhile. There is going

to be some more change. We have the
chancelleries of Europe working over-
time. All you have to do is to keep
up these things. The idea of sending
all over the world now to the different
consuls not to give passports to cer-
tain people! They had to disarrange
the whole diplomatic service to carry
out that order. Any Negroes who can
do that show that they are stepping
on the gas.

“Keep your organization intact.
World changes are going on and all
you have to do, even without fighting,
is to step on the gas. Where is
Rome? She tried to stop the prog-
ress of the people. Buried and gone!
Just a few years ago Germany could
have dictated the policy of certain
countries and peoples. Where is she
now? Asking for an economic chance. I
So just keep your organization intact. 1
When you find these things are hap- q
pening it means that you are neaerr
the goal. With all the bluff of Eng-
’and and France, were it not for the
bad Negroes, we would have already
lad what we wanted, and no notes
would have been sent. But wait un-
il these troubles are clear, and I get
o England and France. Then you
ill see something.
"When all these things happen, don’t

ccuse the people for it. The people
>f England and France are not to be
darned; nor those of Liberia. It is
hat group of self-seekers and grafters
ho are so placed as to represent

hem. But when they arouse the
leeping conscience of the people
hose fellows have either to deliver
he goods or get away. It is only a
uestion of time. We are going on
vith the program and we are deter-
nined to put*lt over.

“We will give them a run for the
noney. Brother, somebody is crazy if
■e thinks he can plan to strangle the
v’ew Negro; to brutalize and enslave
’.nd kill him and leave him still smil-
ng.

“What does all this talk of prevent
ng the Negro going to Africa mean?
s it friendship or fellowship? It
neans that somebody hates the Negro
;o bad that he does not want to give
he Negro a chance to live. Would

you call any man who tries to keep
you from your home a friend? And
when you find out his designs, would
you greet him with kid gloves? If I
have to fight to the end, I would die
to prevent his plan going thru.

“Such a man is a prince not only
if his race, but of his copntry.

"Gentlemen, if you want anything,
n time you will win it. Going down
>n your knees will not win it. But
tanding your ground and striking
>at#, and by God, the Negro wil’
strike back! Any one who thinks tha
he U. N. I. A. is made up of coward
s mistaken. We have men here wh
re willing to die for the principles oi

ight and justice, and the liberation
.nd emancipation of the 400,000,000

Negrqes of the world.
“Somebody is crazy. The audacity

of these men! We were at our homes
three hundred years ago, never dis-
turbed anybody. These men stole us

our homes; kept us in chat-
tel slavery and bondage for three hun-
dred years; raped or brutalized us:
sucked our lifeblood, or milked us, and
now that we are ready to go home he
talks about keeping us out of our
home! Brothers, we will fight and
even if the devil in hell tries to pre-
vent us we will kick him out of hell,
because, as the popular refrain of ‘The
Blues’ goes, we are ‘going home, go-
ing home! ”

The applause was mingled with
shouts, "Going home! Going home!” j
which gave a vivid impression of the
race spirit which seems to furnish a
large part of the motive force of the
present movement.

was my choice; but I hope and trust
the membership of the J. T. U. of A.
will give the organization a chance to
live by defeating Sweeney. To ex-
pect the organization to carry that
“old man of the sea” another two
years is presuming too much.

“Yours fraternally,
“ARTHUR KEEP.”

14,000 Vets Drop
Out of Missouri

Legion in 1923
(By Federated Press.)

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 2. Since 1922
the American legion membership in
the state has dropped from 32,000 to
only 12,018, according to the annual
report of Louis W. Kane, state secre-
tary, which means that only seven out
of every hundred men who served in
the world war are now legionnaires in
Missouri.

The report reveals a startling loss
of membership since the preceding
year. The state organization has lost
4,895 members during the seven
months of this year. During 1923 a
total of 14,000 members quit

MARX'S MARCH
"Ys work «r* of th« world, UNITE!"

Throw off Proud Mammon’* chain.You nauQht can loae but, in the fight"You have a world to gam!"
Ye workers of the world, arise

..And toil no more for dronosWho roll in wealth your labor buys,
unheeding Labor s moansl

CHORUS

H.
E L’:a N.°J E: — Mr ii: ,h| * *°n* ®*n

WORKER?”" “I,plkatlon lo th« DAILY
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